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wíse, conscienee takes matters much more easlly, Gam
bouge eursed his fate, ,and swore henceforth to be.
virtuous.

•,But, hark ye, my friend," continued the honest broker,
"there is no reason why, because 1 cannot Iend upon
these things, 1should not buy them: they will do to melt,
if for no other purpose, .Will you have half the money?
speak, or 1 peach."

Simon's resolves about virtue were dissipated instan
taneously. " Give me half," be said, "and let me go.
What scoundrels are tbese pawnbrokers l " ejaculated
he, as he passed out oí the accursed shop, "seeking
every wicked pretext to rob tbe poor roan of bis hard
won gain,"

:Wlien tie had mareh~d forwards for a street or two,
Gambouge counted the money which he had received,
ana found that he w....as~in [possesslon] of! Í!o Dless l than,'a'Jeneralife
hundred francs. lt was night, as he reckoned out bis
equivocal gains, and be counted tbem at the light oí

JU a IampJ \ He looked up at the lamp, in doubt as to the
course he should next pursue: upon it was inscribed the
simple nurnber, 152. "A garnbling-house," thought
Gambouge. "1 WISH 1 had half the money that is now
on the table upstaírs,"

He mounted, as many a rogue has done before hirn,
and found half a hundred persons busy at atable of roug«
~t noir, Gambouge's five napoleons looked insignificant
by the side of the heaps which were around him ; but
the effects of the wíne, of the theft, and of the detection
by the pawnbroker, were upon him, and he ' threw down
his capital stout1y upon the oo• .

It is a dangerous spot that 00, or double zero : but
to Simon it was more lucky than to the test of the world.
The balhvent spinning round-in "its predestined circle
roUed;' as Shelley has it, a'ter Goethe-and plumped
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down nt last in the double zeta. One hundred nnd
thirty-five gold napoleons (louis they were then) were
counted out to the delighted painter, .. O Diabolus 1"

. cried he, .. now it is that 1begin to belíeve in thee 1 Don't
talk about merit," he cried ; "talk about fortune. TeJl
me not about heroes for the future-tell me of seroes,"
And down went twenty napoIeons more upon the o.

The de vil was certainly in the ball : round it twirled,
and dropped into zero as naturally as duck pops its head
into a pondo Our friend received five hundred pounds
for his stake; and the croupiers and lookers-on began
to stare at hirn,

There were twelve tbousand pounds on tbe tableo
Sufficc it to say, that Simon won half, and retlred írom
tlie Palaís Royal wiih a thick bundle of bank-notcs

crammed int~ ¡bis A~ttJr t~r;~i~o,;n;red .,ha~r_ !Jr. oh~ ,.
been but half-au-hour m'tn2place, 'ana tbe'Thad .won·!thea 1

Tevenues oí a prlnce for half a ytfar LTURA
JUl1H\ Df" Gambouge, as sao n as he felt that he was a capítalist,

ano that he had a stake in the country, discovered that
he was an altered man, 'H e repented oí his foul deed,
and his base purloining of the restaurateur's plateo 110
honesty! " he eried, ••how unworthy is an action like this
of aman who has a property like mine! lO So he went
back to the pawnbroker with the gIoomiest face imagin
able. "My friend," said he, .. 1 have sinned against aIl
that 1 hold most sacred; 1 have forgotten my family and
my religión, Here is thy money. In the name of
Heaven, restore me. the pIate which 1 llave wrongfully
sold thee ! "

But the pawnbroker grinned, and said, "Nay, Mr,
Gambouge, 1 wiII sell that plate for a thousand Irancs to
you, or 1 never wiII sell it at all."

"\Vell," eried Gambouge, "thou art an inexorable
ruffian, Troisboules ; but 1 wiU give thee all 1 am worth,"
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And here be produced a billet of five hundred francs,
"Look," said he, lO this money is a11 1 own; it is the
payment of two years' Iodging. To raise it, 1 have toiled
for many months: and, failing, 1 have been a criminal.
O Heaven! 1 s!ole that plate, that 1 migbt pay my

. debt, and keep my dear wife from wandering houseless,
But 1 cannot bear th ís load of ignominy-I cannot suffer
the thought of this crime, 1 will go to tbe person to
whom 1 did wrong, 1 will starve, 1 will confess; but 1
will, J wm.do right ! " .

The broker was alarmed, .. Give me tby note," he
cried; "bere is the plate,'

.. Give me an acquíttal first," cried Simon, almost
broken.beartcd; "sign me a paper, and the money ís
yours." So ::rroisboules wrote accor ding to Gambouge's
dictation: "Received, for thirteen ounees of plate,
twenty p,ounds." P.e. MonurTJenral de laAlhambra y Generalife

, .. Monster of iniquity. !" enea the painler, .. fiend of
wickedness! thou art caught in thine own snares. Hast

JU thou not sold me five pounds' worth of pIate for twenty?
llave 1 it not in my pocket? Art thou not a convicted
dealer in stolen goods? Yield, scoundreI, yieId thy
tnoney, or 1 wilI bring thee to justice ! t)

The frightened pawnbroker bullied and battled for
awhile: but he .gave up his money at last, and the dís
pute ended. Thus it "in be seen that Diabolus had
rather a hard bargain in the wily Gambouge. He had
taken a victim pr ísoner, but he had assuredly caught a
Tarlar. Simon now retumed home, and, to do him
[ustice, paid the bill for his dinner, and restored the plateo

And now 1 may add (and the reader should pender
upon this, as a profound picture of human iife), that
Garnbouge, sinee he had grown rich, grew líkewíse
abundantly moral. He was a most exernplary father,

-
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He fed the poor, and was loved by them. He scorned a
base action. And 1 have no doubt that Mr, Thurtell, or
the late larnented Mr, Greenacre, in similar circumstances,
wouldhave acted like the wortby Simon Gambouge.

There was but one blot upon his character-c-he bated
Mrs, Gam. worse than ever, As he grew more benevO·
Ient, she grew more virulent: when he went to plays,
sbe went to Bible societies, and vice uersá : in faet, she
led him such a life as Xantippe led Sócrates, or as a dog
leads a cat in tbe same kitchen. With all his fortune-

.. for, as may be supposed, Simon prospered in a11 worldly
things-he was the most miserable dog in the whole cíty
of París. Only in the point of drinking did be and Mrs,
Simon agree; and for rnany years, and during a con·
siderable number of bours in each day, be thus dís
sip,ateo, partially, bis domestic chagrín, O philosophyl
we may talk roLtliée r:' l15~t,rexcept at !thel bóttolJÍfoCrtheall
wine-cup, where thon liest líke tiutli /in a well, where
shall we find thee?

JU1'1H\ D[ R He lived so long, and in bis worldly matters prospered
so much, tbere was so little sign of devilment in the
accomplishment of his wishes, and the increase oí bis
prosperity, that Simon, at the end of slx years, began to
doubt whether be had made any such bargain at all, as
tbat which we have described at the commencementof
this history. He had grown, as we said, very pious and
moral. He went regularly to Mass, and had a confessor
into the bargain, He resolved, therefore, to consult that
reverend gentleman, and to lay before him the whole

. matter,
"1 am inclined to think, holy sir," said Gambouge,

after he had conc1uded his history, and shown how, in
sorne miraculous way, all his desires were accomplished,
.. that, after all, this demon was no other than the

..creation oí my own brain, heated by the elfects of that
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battle of wine, the cause of my crime and my pros
perity."

The confessor agreed with hirn, and they walked out '
of church comfortably together; and entet'ed afteíwards
a café, where they sate down to refresh themselves after
the fatigues of their devotion, .

A respectable old gentleman, wíth a number of orders
al. his button-hole, presentIy entered the room, and
sauntcred up to the marble table, before which reposed
Siman and bis clerical friendo " Excuse me, gentlemen,"
be saíd, as he took a place opposite them, and began
reading the papers of the day.

" Bab ! ))said he, at Iast; ,. sont- ils grands ces journaux
Anglais? Look, sir," he said, handing over an immense
sheet cf the Times to Mr, Gambouge, "was ever any
thing so monstrous? ..

Gambouge smiled pol~t~IY"ap.4 ,e~~~,i~~dt!h.e p~off~!.~d.)ra y Generalife
page. .. It is enormous," he said ; r, " but 1 do not read
English."
.11 " Nay," said tlie roan wÚh the orders, "lo~k closer at
n, Signor Gambouge i it is astonishing how easy the
language is,"

Wondering, Simon took the sheet of papero He
~Urned pale as he looked at it, and began to curse the
leesand the waiter, "Come, Mi I'Abbé," besaid; "the
heat and glare of this place are intolerable."

The stranger rose with them, "Au plaisir de vous
revair, mon cher monsieur," said he; "1 do not mind
Speaking before the abbé here, who will be my very good
friend one"of tbese days; but 1 tbought it necessary to
refreshyour memory, concernlng our little business trans- .
action síx years since ; and could not exactly talk of it
at clzurch, as you may faney."

Simon Gambouge had seen, in the double-sheeted
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Timec, the paper signed by himself, whích the tittle de\il
had pulled out oí his fob, .

There was no doubt on the subject: and Simon, who
had but ayear to live, grcw more pious, and more care
ful than ever, He had consultations with a11 the doc!ors
of the Sorbonne, and a11 the lawyers of the Palaís, Bu!
his magn íficence grew as wearisome to hím as his poverlY
had been before ; and not one of the doctors whom he
consulted could gíve him a pennyworth of eonsolation.

Then he grew outrageous in his demands upon the
devil, and put him to all sons oí absurd and ridiculou5

tasks ; . but they were a11 punctually performed, unti!
Simon could invent no new ones, and the devil sale all

___....day with his hands in his pockets doing nothíng,

,
One tlaY' I ~L~?1}) 1~9~[«rs~!?rc.~~~\R~m~,(~,i.l}gyin~o ,t~edlif

room, with the greatest glee. r ' " My, friend," said he,
" 1 have it ! Eureka !-I have found it. . Send tbe pope

JUNH\ Dt "nahun qred thousand crowns, build a new ]esuit college
I at Rorne, give a hundred gold eandlestieks to Sto Peter's;

and tell his holiness you will double all, if he will gh-e
you absolution I ..

Gambouge caught at the notíon, and hurried off a
eourier to Rome, ucntre ci terreo His holiness agreed to
the request of the petition, and sent him an absolutíon,
wrilten out with bis own fist, and all in du éfono •.

.. Now," said he, "[oul fiend, 1 defy you! aríse, Día
bolus! your contract is not worth a jot: the pope has
absolved me, and 1 am safe on the road to salvation."
In a fervour of gratitude he clasped the hand of bis con
fessor, and embraced hlm : tears of joyoran down the
eheeks of these good meno

They heard an inordinate roar of laughter, and there
was Diabolus sittíng opposite to them, holding his sídes,
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and lashing his tail about, as ir he wouId have gane mad
with glee,

le Why," said he, ••what nonsense is this! do you
suppose 1 care about tha! 1''' and he tossed the pope's
missive into a comer. .. M. l'Abbé knows," he said,
bowing and grinning, .. that though the pope's paper
maypass current here, it is not worth twopence in our
country. What do 1 care about the pope's absolution?
You might just as well be absolved by your un der.
butler."

le Egad," said.the abbé, .C the rogue is right-I quite
forgot the fact, which he points out clearly enough."

"No, no, Garnbouge," continued Diabolus,' with
hOrrid familiarity, o, go"thy ways, old fellow, that cock
won'lJi..fht;" and he .retired up the chimney, chuckling
at hís wít and his triumph. .Gambouge heard his tail
ScUtlling aH die way up, a.S: if h~ 1ha4::be~n'a_s\'.:eep'erlbYJ ra y Generalife
profession. CONSEJERíA DE CJ JURA

Simon was left in that condition of gricf in which,
according to tlie 1newspapers, cíties and nations are
found when a murder is comrnitted, or a lord ill of the
gout-a situation, we say, more easy to imagine than
to describe.

To add to bis woes, Mrs, Gambouge, who was now
first made acquainted with his compact, and its probable
consequences, raised such a storrn about his ears, as"
made hirn wish almost that his seven years were expired,
She screamed, she scolded, she swore, she wept, she
Went into such fits of hysterics, tbat poor Gambouge,
who had .completely knocked under to her, was worn
Outof his Iífe, He was allowed no rest, night or day:
be moped about his fine house, solítary and wretcbed, and
CUrsed his stars tbat he ever had married the butcher's
daughter. .

lt wanted síx montas of the time.
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A sudden and desperate resolution seemed all at once
to have taken possession of Simon Gambouge, He caBed
bis familyand bis friends togetber-be gave one of the
greatest feasts that cver was known in the city of París
- he gaily presided at one end of his table, while Mrs,
Gam., splendidly arrayed, gave herself airs at the other
extremity,

After dinner, using the customary formula, he called
upon Diabolus to appear, The old .ladies screamed,
and hoped he would not appear; and the young ones
tittered, and longed to see the monster: everybody was
pale with expectation and affríght,

A very quiet, gentlemanly man, neatIy dressed in black,
made his appearance, to tbe surprise of all present, and

_____bowed all round to the company. "1 will not show
my crcdentials," he said, blusbing, and polntíng to bis

,
hooCs, whicr. (w<;re ) I~~~~llY[épiSe~fJ¡ ,bYl(~i~JP~m~s2IljJl~;¡li
shoe-buckles, "unless the ladies absolute1y wish ít : but
1 am the personoyou want, Mr. Gam oouge ; pray tell me

JUl1H\ U'" Rl1",hat is,your will," '.
"You know," said that gentleman, in a statelyand

determined volee, •• that you are bound to me, accordi~
. to our agreement, for six months to come."

"1 am," replied the new comer.
"You are to do all that 1 ask, whatsoever it may be,

or you forfeit the bond which 1 gave you? ..
" It is true,"
.. You declare tbis befare the prcsent company? "
"Upon my honour as a gentleman," said Diabolus,

bowing, and laying his hand upon his waistcoat,
A whisper of applause ran round the room, all were

charmed with the bland manners of the fascinating
stranger,
"~Iy lave, " continued Gambouge, mildly addressing

bis lady. .. will yau be so pol íte as to step thís way?
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You know 1 must go soon, 'and '1 am -anxíous, :before
this noble company. vto make a .provlsíon/for one who,
in sickness as in health, in povertyas in riehes, has been
In)" truesrand fondest companion.t'u -. .,';:r , ' ~ , , ; ,

Gambouge 'mopped 'bis eyes 'with his -handkerchief-c
a11 the:compimy did líkewise. : Diabolus sobbed audibly,
and Mrs. ' Gambouge sidled up - to ber .husband's side,
and tookhlm tenderly bythehand; ,· i Simon! "saidshe,
••is it true? and do you real1y leve your Grískin issa?" ; !

Siman continued solemnlj : "Come híther; ' Diabolus;
youare boundto obeyme in a1l things for the síx months
during whieh our contraer has torun: take¡ then, Gris
kinissa Gambouge, Uve alone with herfor 'half ayear,
never leave her from morningtill níghr; : obeyall hér
c.'lp-riees. follow all her whims, and listen to all .the abuse
which fans from her infernal tengue, Do this. -and 1
aSK no' more ofyau;Pf ,wi1Irde1iyer ~ imyself upl af ltne y Generallfe
appointed time;~' , , :,CON5E:ER· ' D;; :u ,.. . ' '
. Not Lord 'G - '- - , when fíogged by Lord '8-'-'--in the

UHousef- not Mi. Cartlitchvof Astley's Amphitheatre, in
his most pathetic passages, 'could look more crestfallen,
and howl more hideously, than Dlabolusidld now,
"Take another year, Gambouge," screamed he; ti two
more-ten more-a eentury; roast me on Lawrence's
gridiron. boil me in holy water, but don't ask that:
don't, don't bid me livé with Mrs, Gambouge l " ,

Simon smiled stemly. ti 1 have said it," he cried;
"do this, or our contraet is at an end,"

The devil, at tbis, griuned so horribly that every drop
of beer in the house tumed sour; he gnasbed bis teeth
so frightfully that every person in the company well-nígh
faillted with tbe cholic, He slapped down the great
parehment upon the fíoor, trampled upon it madly, and
lashed it with bis hoofs and bis tail: at last, spreading
out a , mighty pairof wínzs as wide as from here to

D
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Regent Street, o he slapped Gambouge with hís tail over
-one.eye, and vanisbed abruptly, through the keyhole,

. ': ..~ . : l.; ;. • ".-" .:
Gambouge screamed.wíth pain and started up, l. You

drunkenjJazy .scoundrel l u cried a shrill.andwell-known
voice, ••you have .been .asleep these two hours:" and
here he received another terrific box on the ear• .
" It wastoo true, he had fallen asleep at his work; and
the beautifulvisionhad been dispelled by the thumps of
the típsy Grískínissa; Nothíng remaíned to corroborate
his story, except .thebladder oí lake, and this was spirted
aH ayer bis waistcoat and breeches, '. ., .
. : ~. 1 wísh," said the .poor fellow, rubbing his ·tingling
cheeks, "that .dreams were true ; .. and he went to work

... ~again al' his portraít•. . .:

. 0. .

ro, , 1:
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CARrOUCHE: , '

1HAVE been much interested with an aceount of the
exploits oí Monsieur Louis Dominic Cartouehe, and

as Newgate and tbe highways are so much tbe fashion
wíth us in England, we may be allowed to look abroad
for histories oí a similar tendeney. ' It is pleasant to ,

¡ find tliat virtue, is cosmopolite, ' and may exist among),ra yGeneral,':,.e'
• 1" ¡VI, ,r 'IPr~ (1-' ,-;~' ir l'

wpoden·sHoed P ápists as weIl as ~onestDChurch.of.Eng- :
land meno ' ( , J ., " Ilj\ , '

' J Louis Dominic was bom in a quarter of P~ris , called
tHe Courtille, says tbe historian whose -,...ork Hes before
me¡-bom in the Conrtille, ..and in the year 1693. An
other bíographer asserts that he was boro two years
later. and in tbe Marais ¡-oC- respectable parents, of
course. , Think oribe t~ent.tbat our two countries pro
duced about this time : Marlborougb, VilIars,Mandrin,
'fUrpin, -Boileau, Dryden,Swift" ,Addison, ' Moliere,
Racine, ' Jack Sheppard, and Louis Cartouche, - all
~amous within the same twenty years, and fightíng; wrít-
Jng, robbing, el l'envi I , ,

Well, Marlborough was no chicken when be began to
show his genius; Swift was but a dull, idle, coIlege lad j
but ir we read .the .histories of sorne other.:great men.
menlioned in the above Iist-s-I mean the thieves especially,
~We shall find that tbey all commenced :very early::
t!leyshowed a passion for their art, aslittleRaphael did,

....
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or líttle Mozart ; and the history of Cartouche's knaveries
begins alrnost with his breeches.

Dominíc's pnrents sent bim to sehool at the college of
Clermont (now Louis le Grand); and although it has
never been díscovered that the Jesuíts, who directed that
semínary, advanced him rnuch in classical or theological
knowledge, Cartouche, in revenge, showed, by repeated
instances, his own natural bent and genius, which no
difficu1ties were strong enough to overcome, His ñrst
great aetion QP record,although not successful in the
end, and tinetured with the innocenceof youth, is yet
highly creditable to him, He made a general swoop of a
hundred and twenty nightcaps belonging to bis COlO'

.... panions, and disposed of thern to bis satisfaction : but as
it was discovered -that of all the youths in the eollege of

---....Clerrnont; he only was the possessor o~á.,cap to sleep in' r I
suspicion (~hicti••I ~I&! 1 Whs°dolfrfit8urd) 'fMtdb1iately feH a

. , , upon him: and by this Httle piece of youthfu1 naiveté, a
, :UNTR DI Rnnscheme. prettíly conceived and smartly performed, was
p, renaered naught. ' · ' ., ! . , '

: , Cartouche had a wonderful love forgood eating, and
put all the apple-wornen and cooks, who carne to supply
the students, under contribution, Not always, bowever,
desirous oí robbing these, he used to deal with them,
occasionally, on honesttprinciples oí barter j tbat is,
whenever he could get hold of bis schoolfeHows' knives,
books ;. rulers, or playthings, which he .used ,fai rly to
exchange for tartsand gíngerbread, . -

It seemed as if the presiding genius of evil was deter
mined to patroníse this 'y'oung man-; for before he had
been long atcollege, andsoon after he h~d"with the
greatest difficulty. escaped frorn tbe nightcap scrape, an
opportunity occurred by whichhe was enabledto gratify
both híspropensities at 'once; and not only to steal, 'but
to steal sweetmeats, It happened that the principal of
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the college received sorne pots of Narbonne boney, whích
carne under the eyes of Cartouche, and in which tbat
young gentleman, as soon as ' ever he saw tbem, deter
mined to put his fingers, The president oí tbe college
put aside bis honey-pots in an apartmentwithinhis own;
to which, except by ,the one door which led into the
room whicb bis reverence usually occupíed, there was no
cuüet, .T heré',was no chimney in ·the room; and the
windows looked into the court, where there was a' porter
at night, and where erowds passed by day. What was
Cartouche to do ?-have tbe honey,he mus l. ' .' .

Over tbis charnber, wbich ·contained wbat his soul
Ionged aíter, and over the president's rooms, there ran
a Set of unoccupied garrets, into whicb tbe dexterous
Cartouche penetrated~ These were divided from the
rooms below, aecording....to. t~~,(~~~~~ q~Jt~~se da~s'-4 p~ G "f
~ set of large oeams, whlchvreachedracross the wholexa Y enera I e
building, and across which ruue pIanlis were Iaid, which

J fonned the ceiling of tbelower story and the fioor of tbe
upper. Sorne of these planksdíd young.Cartouche re.
1lI0ve; and having descended by means of a rope, tied
a couple oí otbers tothe neck .of the honey-pots, climbed
back again, and drew up bis prey in safety. : Hetben
cunningly fixed tbe planks agaín in tbeir .0Id placescand
tetired to gorge himse1f upon bis bootyi : And, now, see
the punishment of avarice! . Everybody knows tbat the
brethren of tbe arder of Jesus arebound by a vow to
have no more thana certain smaIl sum of money in theit
POsse'ision. . The principal oí the college oí Clermont
had amassed a Iarger sum, in .defiance of thís rule: ánd
wh~re do you think ·the old gentleman had hidden it?
lntbe honey-pats! As Cartouche dug bisspoon into
Qneof them, he brought out , besides a quantity of golden ' .
llOney, a couple of golden louis, whích, with ninety-eight
llJOre oí their fellows, werecomCortabIy hidden in the
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pots. : Little Dominic, who, .before, had cut rather a
poor figure among his fellow-students, now appeared in
as fine clothes as any of thern could boast of ; .and when
asked by bis parents, on going home, bow he carne by
themysaid tbata young nobleman of hísschool-fellows
had taken a violent faricy to hiin,and made him a pre
sent of a couple of his suits, Cartouehe the elder, good
man, went to thank theyoung nobleman ; .but none such
could be found, and young Cartouche disdained to give
any explanatíonof his manner oCga íning the money.

Here, again, we have to regret and remark the in
advertence of youth, ; Cartouche lost a hundred louis-r
for what.P, Fora 'poi"ofhoney notwortha couple of
shillings; Had.he fished out thc píeces, and replaced the

-----pots and the h óney, he might have been safe, and árespecto
____~a~ble citizen allhis lífe after, ' .:T he principal would not

.. have dared. -to,co.nfess1th. e Mss)o(his~money, ~tid ~ic!J [l o.t . ra l i
• openly; b út . he vowed YépgeaneelJgainst the stealer oí

. bis sweetmeat,and a rigid search was made, : Cartouche,
JUnU\ DI Rnas usuiil, was fixed upon ; and in the tick of his bed, lo!

. there were .found a couple of empty honey-pots ! From
this scrape there is no knowing how he wouId have
escaped, had not the presídent -himself ,been a líttle
anxious to hushthe matter up; and, accordingly, young
Cartouche was made to disgorge the residue of bis ill·
gottengold pieces, old Cartouehe made up the defieieney,
and his son was allowed torernaín unpunished-until
the next time.

This, .you may fancy, was not vcry long in comíng t
and though history has not.made us acquainted with the
exact crime which Louis Dominicncxt committed, it
must have been a serí óusone r for Cartouche, who had
borne philosophically all the whippings and punishments
which weréadminístered to him at college, did not dare to
face that' one whieh his indignant father had in piekle for
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.him, As he was comíng borne frorn ;school, on the first
day after his crírne, when he received permissíon to go
abroad. one oí his brothers, who was on the.Jook-out
for him, met hím.at ashort dístancefrom homeiand
told hirn what was inpreparatíon ¡ whích sofríghteried
this yourig th íef, thathe .declínedretumínghome. alto
gethe-, and set .out: upon ihewide .world to shift ¡ for
himselfas he could. .' . , " ; ; ¡Í , ' , '

Undoubted ashis geniuswas. vhehad notarrived at
the fuIl exereise 'oí it, and his gains 'were by n ó means
equal to his 'appetíte, ' 'In whatever ;p rofessions he tried •

.-whether he joined the gipsies,which he didj-e-whether
he picked pockets on the PontNeúf, ',whíchoccupation

.histoEY. attributes to him,-poor, Cartouche' wasalways
hungry. ' H ungry and ragged;: he ·wandered from one
'place and profession to another; andregretted the honey-

/ pots at Clermont, and.the comfox:aole soup ;ari 'dzóoúil/i.y Generaüte,
atl1ome~ · ; ,:' :' : ' ' CO':S ;;Er( ' EV:,r-UL ·UP.A !

Cartouche had an uncle, a kind man.who was a mer-
JUl1chant . 'and ·h1.a dealings at Rouen; ' One day, walking

on the quays of tbat city, 'thís gentleman saw a very
miserable, dirty, ' starving lad, wbo had. justunade a
ponnce upon sorne bones andtumíp-peelíngs, thathád
been ñung out ;on the quay; ' and was eating them. as
greedily asif they hadbeen turkeysand :trufñes, The
worthytitariexamined the lada litile closer, 'O heavens r

· it was their "ru naway -prcdígal -e-It was little Louis
Dominic ! The merchant was touched by his case: and,

· forgettirig theníghtc áps, thehoney-pots, and the rags,
·nnd dirt of little Louis, took bim tohisarms, and kíssed,
and hugg édvhim :with tbe -teodereat -affectíon: Lo úís
kissed ami hugged too. .and blubbered ti great dealr:he

' was very repentant. .as amanoñen 15when he is bungry;.
"and he went heme :witli ' bisuncle,and ,his 'peace .was,

made; and 'bis mother got :him new elothes, and filled'

----
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bis belly, and for a while Louis was as good a son as
migbt be. '" ' ¡: ' " . '

But .why attempt .to .baulk the progress-of'geniusj
Louís's was not to be,kept down. : He was sixteen years
of'.age by this time-e-a smart, lively young fellow, and,
what is more, 'desperately enamoured of a lovely washer
woman, "T o be succ éssful.in .your lave. as Louís .knew,
you must have something more than mere :flames and
sentiment j-a washer, .or anyother woman. 'cannot '\ive
upon sighs only; but must have new gowns and caps,

.an d.a necklace everynowand .then, and a few handker
.ehiefs.and.silk stockíngs, and atreatinto thecountry or
to the .play. : , N ow',' how areall these to .be had witbout

j . rnoney? . Cartouche saw at once that it was impossible ;
n and, as his fatherwould give him none, hewas obliged
1:, ' to look for it elsewhere, He .took to híscld courses,
1:: , .añ d lifteda purse 'ber,e;r'3.!.1,d a lwatch ,the!'~'¡ ·'.an~J{oup..d,~ ra l i

r • ~;;:::e:'h~:n:c;s~~~~adn.g .~~nt1~~a~• .~~q took ,tbe

iJUl1H\ nt 1-\ ' '~is gentleman introduced him into avery select and
l' i agreeable society, ·,in .whích Cartouche's merit obegan
1 speedily ;to be ,recognísed; and in which pe ' leam ed
; . bow pleasantit is in life to have friends toassist .one,
. and how much may be .done by a proper division of

-Iabour, M. Cartouche, in.fact, Corroedpart of a regular
. company .or -g ang, oí gentlemen;: who were assoc íated
togetherfor the purpose of'makíng war onthe publ íc

,and the law, : ,: .!
. Cartouche .had -a lovely YO\lDg sister, whowas to be
married to a rich young gentleman from the provinces.

" As is the fashion in France, the parents•had arranged the
, match among themselves; and the youngpeople had never
: met until just befare the time appointed for the marriage,

when the bridegroom carne up : to .Paris with bis title
deeds, and settlements, and money. Now, there can
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hardly be found in history a finer instance of devotíon
th.m Cartouche now exhibited, -. He went to his captain,
explaíned the matter to him, and actually,. for -the good
of bis country, as it' were (the thieves might be called hís
country). saerificed his sister's husband's property. , 10- ,
formations were taken, _the hcuse of tbe bridegroom was _
reconnoitred, and one night :C artouche, In :company
with sorne chosen friends,rnade · bis first visít to the
house of his brother-in-law. :AJi the people were gone
to bed; and, doubtless, for fear of disturbing theporter,
Cartouche and bis eampanions spared -him the trouble
of opening the door, by ascending quíetly at the window.
They arrived at .the room where tbe bridegroom kept
bis great chest, and set índustriously to work, filing aud ,
picking tlie loeks which defended the treasure, ,

The bridegtoom slept in the next room ; but -however

tenaerly Carto~cHe a~~ ~~~ ~prl~~7n::h~~dl~d IMl¡t~ M1?~, ayGeneralíf: -
from feat of d ísturbing his slumbers" thel r. benevolent - ,
design was dísappcinted, {or awaxen him tney aiCi; and .

JU guietly slipP'ing out of bed, be came to a place where he
}¡ad a complete view of a11 that was going on, He did _
not cry out, or frigbten himself sillily ;but, on the con.
lrary, contented himself wíth watching the countenances
of ¡he robbers, so that -he migbt recognise tbem on an-
olher occasion : ami, though an avaricious man, he did .
not feel the sllghtest anxíety about hismoney-chest; for
lhe faet ís, he had removed all the casb and papers the
day before, , '. t :

As soon, however, as they had broken all the -locks,
and found the nothing which lay at the bottom of tbe
chest,- be shouted witb .such . a loudvoice, !' Here,
Thomas !-John !-officet!-keep the gateo tire at the
tascals l " that tbey, incontinently taking fright,skipped
nimbly out of window, and left the house free; " .

Canoucne, after this, did not care to meer his brother
D 2
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in·law, but escbewed all tbose oeeasions on wbicb tbe
:Iatt er was to be present at bis father's house, The even
:ing before the .marriage carne i and then his father
iinsísted upon hís appearanee among the other relatives
-of the bride's and bridegroom's families, who were all to
.assernble and make merry. Cartouche was obliged to
:yield i and brought witb bim one or two oí bis como
:panions, who had been, by the way, present in the affair
-of the empty money-boxes ; and, tbough he never fancíed
ibat there-was any danger in meeting his brother-ín-law,
rfor be had no idea that he had been seen in the night of
.the attack, witb a natural modesty, which díd him real1y
-credit, he kept out of the young bridegroom's síght as
much as he could, and showed no desire to be presen ted
to him, At supper, however, as he was sneaking modestly

__-,--d....o...w,.,n fo a side-table, his father shouted after him, ••Ho,
Dominic, com~ .~i.t~~r, ,a~p. ~i,~ r.C?PPEsite y~url lPr!Jtper·ip.cra l íl
law : "which Dominic did, his friends following. The
;¡'ridegroom pIedged hfin very gracerully in a bumper :

JUl1H\ nt -and :\Vas in the act of making .him a pretty speech, on
the honour of an allianee with such a family, and on the
pleasures of brother-in-lawship in general, when, looking
'in his face-ye gods! he saw the very man who had
oeen filing athís rñoney-chest.a few nights ago l By bis
s íde, too, sat a coupIe more of the gang. The poor
fellow turned deadly pale and sick, and, setting his glass
down, ranquickIy out of the room, for he thought he
was in company of a whoIegang of robbers, And when
he got home, ' he wrote a letter .to the elder Cartoúche,
humbly declining any connection with his family,

Cartouche the eIder, " of course, angrily asked the :
treason of sucb an abrupt díssolution of.the engagement ;:
and then, much to bis horror; heard of his eldest son's
-doings, "You wouId not have me marry into such a
:family?" said the ex-brídegroom, And old Cartouche.
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anhonest citizen, confessed, with a heavy heart, that he
would noto What was he to do with the lad? He did
not like to ask for a "/e/tre·de-cachet ,. and shut him up
in the Bastile, . He determined to gíve him a year's
discipline at the monaStery of Sto Lazare.

But how to eatch theyoung gentleman r. Old Car
touche knew that, were he to tell his son of the scheme,
the latter would never obey, and, therefore, he deter
mined to be very cunning. .He told Dominic that be
was about to make a heavy bargain with the fathers,
and should require a 'wítness : so they stepped into a
carriage together, ·and drove unsuspectingly to the Rue
Sto Denis. But, ·when they arrived near the convent,
Carlouche saw several omínous figures gathering round
tne ceiach, and felt that his doom was sealed, How
ever, he mace as if he knew nothing oí the con-
spiracy; and the ci\l:;iag~lrdr~:rüp! c'and ·¡liisa fa'therj GeneralifEI j
descended, and, bidding him wait for a minute ' in the
coacn, promised ·to return to him, Cartouche looked

Ul1 out; on tne otlier side of the way half-a-dozen men were
posted, evidently with the intention of arresting him,

Cartouche now performed a great and celebrated stroke
of genius, which, if he had not 'been profess íonally em
ployed in the morning, he never could have executed,
He had in his pocket a piece of linen, wbich he had laid
hold ofat the door of sorne shop, and from 'which he
quickly tore three suitable strípes, One he tied round
his head, after the fashion of a nightcap ; a second
rO\lnd his waist, like an apron ; and with the third he ' •
covered .bis hat, a round one, ·with a large brirn, His
coat and his periwig be left behind him in the carrlage ;
and when he stepped out frorn it [whích he did without
asking the coachman to let down the steps], he bore
exactly the appearance of a cook's boy carrying a dish ;
and with this he slipped through \he exernpts quite un-
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suspected, and hade adieu to tbe Lazarísts and bis
honest father, who carne out speedily to seek him, and
was not a littIe annoyed to find only bis coat and wig.

Withthat coat and wig, Cartoucbe left home, father,
friends, conscience, remorse, society, behind him. He
discovered (like a great number of other pbilosophers
and poets, when they have ccmmitted rascallyactions)
that the world was a11 going wrong, and he quarrelled
wíth it outright. One of the first stories told oí the
illustrious Cartouche, when be became professionally
and openly a robher, redounds highly to his credit, and
shows that he knew how to take advantage of the occa
sion, and bow much hehad improved in the course of
a very few years' experience, Bis courage and íngenulty
were vastly admired by his friends; so much so, that
one day, the captain of the band thought ñr to eomplí
ment him, and vó~ea ,thatt-when he '[th é' captaini,di~2ra li f

Cartouche should infalliblr, beJ~alled to the command
in-ehief. Thís conversation, so flattering to Cartouche,

JUl'IH\ Ut was carriea on between the two gentIemen, as they were
walkíng, one níght, on the quays by .the side of the
Seine, Cartouche, when the captain made tbe last
remark, blushingly protested against it, and pleaded
bis extreme youth as a reason why bis comrades could
never put entire trust in him, u Psba, man ! "said the
captaín, .. thy youth is in thy favour; tbou wilt live
only the longer to lead thy troops to victory. As for .
strength, bravery, and cunning, wert thou as old as
Methuselah, thou couldst not be better provided than
thou art now, at eighteen," What was tbe reply of
Monsieur Cartouche? He answered, not by words, but
by actions, Drawing hisknife from bis girdle, he in
stantlydug it into the captain's left side,as near bis
heart as possible; and then, seizing that imprudent como
mander, precipitated ?im violentlyínto the waters ofthe
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Seine, to keep company with the gudgeons and river
gods, When he returned to the band, and recounted
how the captain had basely attempted to assassinate
him, and how he, on the contrary, had, by exertion
of superior skill, overcome the captaia, not one of the
society believed a word oc. his history; bu! they eleeted
him eaptain forthwíth, 1 think bis .excelleney Don
Rafael Maroto, tbe pacificator of Spaín; is an amiable
eharacter, for whom , history has not been written in
vain, I

Being arrived at this exalted position, there is no end
of the feats which Cartouche performed; and bis band
reached to sucb a piteb of glory, that if there had been a
bundredthousand, .ínstead of a hundredof thern, wbo
knows 6ut tbat a new and popular dyoasty might not
have been fóunded, and " ,Louis Dominic, prernier
Empereur des Fran9~s.' io Il1ig~tnl!~veep~t:forme(b iE-j Generalif ;
numerable glorious aetions, an~ . ~xed him~lf in tbe
bearts of bis people, just as other monarchs nave done, a

UNT hunürea yea~a~ter Cartouche's death, .
A story similar to the aboye, and equally moral, is tbat

of Cartouche, who, incompany with two otber gentle
men, robbed the coche, .or packet-boat, from Melun,
where they took a good quantity of booty-making the
passengers'lie down on the decks, and rifling them at
leisure. ' H This money will be but very little among
three," whispered Cartouche .to bis neigbbour, as the
three conquerors ,were making merry -over their gains;
.. ir youwere but to pull the trigger ofyour. pistol in the
neighboúrhood of your comrade's ear, perhaps it might
gooñ, and then therewould bebut twoof us to share,'
Strangelyenough, as Cartouche saíd, tbe pístol did go
off, and No. 3 perished. , " Give him another ball," said
Cartouche: and another was fired into him. But no
sooner had Cartouehe's .comrade díscharged both bis
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·pistols, . than Cartouche himself, seized with a furious
indignation, drew his: "Learn, monster,' cried he,
.. not to be 50 greedy of gold, and perish, the víctím of
thy disloyalty and avarice !" . So Cartouche slew the
second robber; and there is no roan in Europe who can

·say that the latter did not merit well bis puníshment,
1 could fill volumes, and not mere sheets of paper,

with tales of the triumphs of Cartouche andbis band ;
how be robbed the Countess of 0--, going to Dijon,
in her coach, and how the Countess [en in lave with ·hím,
and was faithful to him ever after ';. how, when the lieu
tenant of police offered a reward of a hundred pistoles to

· any man who would bring Cartouche before hírn, a noble
Marquess, in a coach and síx, drove up to the hotel of
t lie 2Olice; and the noble Marquess, desiring to see
Monsiem de la Reynie, ' on matters of the highest
rnoment, alone~ ,~~~ ~~¿~~rJ~~t!:,,?,~.1;1ced l~i~ i.p:~~ ¡!11~ prirN.«¿ ra lí~
cabinet ; and how, wben tbere, the Marquess drew from
his pocket a long, curiously shaped dagger: .. Look at

JUNH\ D[tr is, Monsieur de la Reynie," said be; ·" this dagger ís
poisonedl"

"Is it possible?" said M. de la Reynie.
"A prick of it woulddoJor any man," said the Mar-

quess. .
"You don't say 50 l " said M. de la Reynie.
"1 do, though; and, what is more," says the Mar

quess, in a terrible volee, .. ir you do not instantly lay
· yourself fíat on the ground, with your face towards it,
and your hands crossed over your back, or ir you make
the slightest noise or ery, 1 wíll stick this poisoned dagg-er
between your ribs, -as sure as rny name is Cartouche 1"

At the sound of this dreadCul name, M; de la Reynie
sunk incontinenti)' down on bis stomach, and submitted
to be carefully gagged and eorded ; after wbích Monsieur
Cartouche laidhis hands upon all tbe money which ~as
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kept in the Jieutenant's cabinet, Alas I and, alas! many
a stout bailrff, andmany an honest fellow of a spy, went,
Ior that day, without his pay and his victuals l "
. There is a story that Cartouche once took the diligence
to Lille, and fóund in it a certain Abbé Porter, who was
'full oí indignation against .thís monster oí a Cartouche,
and said that when he went -back to París, , which he
proposed to do in about afortnight, he shouId give the
'Iíeutenant of police sorne information, which wouId in
fallibly lead to tbe scoundreI's capture. But poor Potter
was dísappoínted in his des ígns ] for, befare he .could
ful fi1 them, he was made the victim oí Cartouche's
cruelty.

A letter carne to the lieutenant oC police, to state that
Carloucñehad travelled to Lille, ,in. company with the
Abbé de Potter, of that '. town; that on the reverend
gentIeman's re turn ~o'!~~%r~~s;r~.~rtoiI~P.~\U~~r~~~.Y¡-y Generali íe
laíd lHm, murd~red him'st~~en, 'bis papers, ~d wouId :
come to Paris himself, oeanng tbe name ann cIothes of '

UnT .theunfortunat~, abbé, by tbe LUJe coach, on such a day, I .

The LiIle coach arrived, was surrounded by police agents ~

the monster Cartouche was .there, sure enough, in ' the
'abbé's guise. He was seized, bound, flung into prison ..
brought out to be examined, and, on examination, found
to be no otber than the Abbé Potter himself! It is plea
sant to read tbus of the relaxations of great meno and
find them condescending to joke like tbe meanest of USo

Another diligence adventure is recounted of tbe famous
Cartouche, It happened that he met, ,in the coach, a
young and lovely lady; clad in widow's weedsvand bound
to París, with a coupIe of servants, . The poor thing was
'the wídow of a rích oId gentlemanof M arseílles, and was
.goíngtc the capital to arrange wíth her Iawyers, and to
settle her husband's will, The Count de Grínche (for so
her fellow-passenger was called) waS quite as candid as

..
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the pretty widow had been, and stated that he was a
captain in the reg íment of Nivemois; that he was going
to París to buy a colonelcy, whichhis relatives, the Duke
de Bouil1on, thePrince de Montmorenci, the Comman
deur de la Trémoille, with all their interest at court, could
not faíl to procure for him, To be short, in the course
of the four days' joumey, the Count Louis Dominic de
Grinehe pIayed his .cards so well, that the poor Hule
widow half forgo,t her late husband; and her eyes glis
tened with tears as the Count kissed her hand at parting,
-at parting, he hoped, only for a few hours,

Day and night the insinuating Count followed her;
and when, at the end of a fortnight, and in the midst of
a té/e-a-tite, heplunged, one moming, suddenly on hls

....__k_n_ees, and said, ." Leonora, do you love me?" 1 he
P<l0r thing heayed the gentlest, tenderest, sweetest sigh
in the \Vorld; ~nd" ~sin~ing h~f (~lushi~g ~~ead o~_,~is "
shoulder, whispere~tJr" O! Dominic,kjl 't'áime la .\:Ah !"era I
said she, " bow nobl é lI; itoí my IDorltini to take me
wíth the little 1 have, and he so rích a nobleman !" The
faet is, toe old Baron's titles and estates had passed away
to his nephews j his dewager was only left with three
hundred thousandlivres, in rentes sur ¡ Ital- a hand
sorne sum, but nothing to compare to tbe rent-roll of
Count Dominic, Count de la Grinche, Seigneur de la
Haute Pígre, Bar ónde la Bigorne; he had estates and
wealtb which might autborise him to aspire. to the hand
oí a duchess at least,

The unfortunate widow never for a moment suspected
the cruel trick tbat was about to be played on her; and,
at the request oC ·her affianced husband, sold out her
money, and realised it in gold, to be made over to him
on the day when the contraer was tobe signed, The
day arrived; and, according to the custom in France, the
reIations oíboth parties attended, Tbe widow's relatives •

....
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though respectable, were not of the first nohility, being
chidly persons of thefinance or the robe: there was the
president of the court of Arras. and his lady; a farmer
general; a judge of a court of Paris; and other such
grave and respectable people, As for Monsíeur le Comte
de la Grinche, he was not bound for names; and, having
the whole peerage to choose from, brought a host oí
Montmorencies. Crequis, De la Tours, and Guises at bis
back, His homme d' ajfaires brought his papers in a sack,
and displayed the plans of bis esta tes, and the titles oí
his glorious ancestry. The widow's lawyers had her
meney in sacks; and between.the gold on the one sirle,
and the parehments on tbe other, lay the contraet which
was to make the widow's tbree hundred thousand franes
the property, of the Count de Grinche, The Count de la
Grinclíe was just about to sign; when the Marshal de
Ñ'illars, stepping up to bim, saíd, 11 Gaptain, ,do'you knowy Generalif~
who the president of the court of rArras, y'onder, is? It .
is old Manasseh, the fence, of Brussels. 1 pawned a gold .

JUI1 watch to him] w1iich 1 stole from Cadogan, wben 1 was
with Malbrook's arrny in Flanders," .

Here the Duc de la Roehe Guyon carne forward, very
much alarmed. .. Run me through the body! .. said bis
Graee, 11 but the comptroller-general's lady. there, ís no
atber tban tbat old hag of a Margoton wbo keeps
the --." Here the Duc de la Rache Guyon's voice fell,

Cartouche smiled graciously, and walked up to the
tableo He took up one of the widow's fífteen thousand
gold pieces ;-it was as pretty a bit oí copper as you
could wish to see, " My dear," said he politely, 11 there
ís Sorne mistake here, and tbis business bad better stop."

.. Count 1" gasped tbe poor widow.
C&Count , be banged 1" answered the bridegroom

sternly; 11 rny name is CARTOUCHE !"
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0:-1 SOME FRENCH FASHIDNABLE

NOVELS;

FOR ROMANCES IN GENERAL.

__- ..'a"'HERE is an old story of a Spanish court painter.
, '":l.'\. who, lbeing pressedJorcJÍ1ol!ey, an·d~having)reCej~.td aliJ

• a piece of damask, which he was to wear in a state pro
cession, pawned the damask, and appeared, at the show.

,JUl1H\ nt J\11 aress oo out in sorne very fine sheets of paper, which he
had painted so as exactly to resemble silk, Nay, his

. coat looked so much richer than the doublets of a1lthe
rest, that the Emperor Charles, in whose honour the pro
cession was given, remarked the painter, and so bis
deceit was found out.

1 have often thought that, in respect of sham and real
histories, a similar fact may be noticed ; the sbam story
appearíng a great deal more agreeable, life-like, and

. natural than the true one: and all who, from laziness as
well as principIe, are inclined to follow the easy and
comfortable study of novels, may console themselves with
the notion that tbey are studying matters quite as im
portant as history, and that their favourite duodec ímos
are as ínstructive as the biggest quartos in the world,

If, then, ladies, the big-wigs begin to sneer at the
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course of our studies, calling ourdarling romances foolish,
trivial, noxious to the mind, enervators ofintellect, fathers
of idleness, and what not, let us at once take a high
ground, and say,-Go. you to your own employments,
and to such dull studies as you fancy; go and bah for
triangles, from the Pons Asinorum; go enjoy your dull
black draugbts of metaphysics; go fumhle over history
books, and dissert upon Herodotus and Lívy ; our
histories are, perhaps, as true as yours; our drink is the
brisk sparkling champagne drink, from the presses oC
COlburn. Bentley, & Co.; our walks are over such
sunsbiny pleasure-grounds as Scott and Shakspere have
lald out for us; and if our dwelllngs are castles in the
air, we find them excessively splendid and commodious ;
-be not you envious hecause you have no wings to 6y
tnither. Iset the big-wígs despise us; such contempt of
tlieir neighbours is the"cüstom ofall barbar óus tnbes';~ yGeneralife
witness, the learned Chines~ :J ifi ppoo Sultaun declared
that Hiere were not in al1 Europe ten thousand men: tbe
Sklavonic liordes~it is said, so entitled themselves from
a word in their jargon, which signifies lO to speak ;" the
ruffians imagining that they had a monopoly of tbis
agreeable faculty, and that aH otber nations were dumb.

Nor so : others may be deaf; hut the novelist has a
loud, eloquent, instructive language, tbough bis enemies
may despise or deny it ever so mucho What is more,
one could, perhaps, meet the stoutest historian on bis
own ground, and argue witb him; showing that sbam
histories were much truer than real histories; which are,
in Iact, mere contemptible catalogues of names and places,
that can have no moral effect upon the reader,

As thus:-

Julius Csesar beat Pompey, at Pharsalia.
The Duke of Marlborough beat Marshal Tallard, at Blenheim.
The Constable of Bourbon beat Francis the First, at Pavi x.

....
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And what have we here?-so many names, simply
Suppose Pharsalia bad been, at tbat mysterious perlad
when names were given, called Pavia; and that Juli us
Cresar's family name had been 'John Churchill ¡-the
fact would have stood, in history, tbus:-

ce Pompey ran away from the Duke orMarlborough, at
Pavía," .

And why nCJt?-we sbould have been just as wise i or it
might be stated, that-

.. The tenth legion charged the French infantry at Blenheim ;
and Csesar, writing horne to his maroma, said, 'Jladamt. taut
ts! jtrdu./on "/"Jlmeur.'u

00 the tltle-page of tbese volumes the reader has.
doubtless, remarked, that among the pieces íntroduced.
50me are announeed as ce copies " and u compositions. "
Many of the histories have, aecordingly, been neatly stolen
from the collect íons oC French authors (and rnutilated.
aecording to the old saying, 50 that their owners should
not know them); and, for cornpositions, we intend 10

favour the public with sorne studíes of French modern
works, that have not as yet, we believe, attracted the
notice of the English public.

OC such works there appcar rnany hundreds yearly, ns
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may be seen by the Frenchcatalogues ;but the writer
has not so much to do with works political, philosophical,
historical, metaphysical, scientifical , theologicat, as with
those for which .he has been putting forward a plea
novels, namely; on which he has expended a great deal
of time and study. And, passing from novels in general
to French novels, let us confess, with much humiliation,
that we borrow from these stories a great deal more
knowledge of French society than from our own personal
observation we ever can hope to gain : foro let a gentle
man who has dwelt two, four, or ten years in Paris (and
has not gone thither for the purpose of making a book,
when three weeks are sufficient)-let an English gentle
man say, at the end of any gíven period, how mueh he
knows of French society, how many Freneh houses he
has entercO, and how many Freneh friends he has made?
-He has enjoyed, at tlíéend~oC tlie-:year/ saY"l....l\/ham bra y Generalife

CON5EJERIA DE CULTURA
At the English Ambassador'¡;. so many soirées,

JUM A:t Ht uses to which he has} so many tea-parties,
brougbt letters • • •

At Cafés. • • • • •• so many dinners.
At French rivate houses. {say three diuners, and very

p . Iucky too.

He has, we say, seen an immense number of wax
candles, cups of tea, .glasses of orgeat, and French
people, in best clothes, enjoying the same; but intimacy
there is non e ; we see but tbe outsides of the people.
Y~r by year we Uve in Franee, and grow grey, and see
no more. \Ve play éearté, with Monsieur de Tréfíe,
erery nigbt; but what know we of the heart of the man
-oC the inward ways, thoughts, and customs of Tréfle ?
Irwe have good legs, and love the amusernent, we dance
wíth Countess Flicfíac, Tuesdays and Thursdays, ever
since the Peace; and how far are we advanced In ac-
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quaintance with her since we first twírled her round a
room? \Ve know her velvet gown, and her diamonds
(about three-fourths of them are sham, by the way); we
know her smiles, and her símpers, and her rouge-but
no more; she may turn into a kitchen wench at twelve
on Thursday night, for aught we know: her 'lJoiture, a
pumpkin: and her gens, so many rats: but the real,
rougeless, intime, Flicfiac, we know noto This privilege
ís granted to no Englishman: we may understand the
French language as well as Monsieur de Levizac, but
never can penetrate into Flicfiac's confidence: our ways
are not her ways; our rnanners of thinking, not hers:
when we saya good thing, in the course of the night, we
are wondrous lucky and .pleased; Flictlac will trill you
offfifty in ten minutes, and .wonder at the bétise of tbe

___B.....riton, who has never a word to sayo \Ve are marríed.
! an<t have fourt~en e}1ildr~n:a!J.d:.\toi!ldjust ·as.. s.o.!3nm_a~~ ra lí

• love to the Pope ofJ Rofne as to any' one but our own
wífe, Ifyou do not make love to Flícñac, from the day

.JUNH\ nI 1\ after her marriage to the day she reaches sixty, she tbinks
~ . . you a fool, We won't play ' at écarté with Tréfle on

Sunday nights ; and are seen walkíng, about one o'clock
(accompanied by fourteen red-halred children, with four
teen gleaming prayer-books), away from the church•
.. Grand Dieu 1" eries Tréfíe, ., is that man mad? He
won't play at cards on a Sunday; he goes to churcb on
a Sunday i he has fourteen children ! "

Was ever Frenchman known to do Iikewise? Pass we
on to our argument, which is, .that, with our Englisb
notions, and moral and pbysical constitution, it is quite
impossible that we should become intimate witb our
brisk neighbours; and when such autbors as Lady
Morgan and Mrs. Trollope, having frequented a eertaín
number of tea-partíes in the French capital. begin to
prattle about French manners and men-with all respect
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for the talents .of those ladíes, we do believe their infor
matíon not to be worth a sixpence; they speak to us,
not of men, but of tea-part íes. Tea-partíes are the same
all the world over; with the exception that, with the
French, there are more lights and prettier dresses; and,
with us, a mighty deal more tea in the pot,

There is, ' however, a cheap anddelightful way of
travelling, that aman may perform in his easy ehaír,
without expense of passports or postboys, On the wings
of a novel, from the next circulating library, be sends his
imagination a gadding, and gains acquaintance with '
people and manners, whom he could not hope otherwise
lo know. Twopence a volume bears us whithersoever
we will ;-back to Ivanhoe and Coeur de Lion, or to
Waverleyand the Young Pretender, aJong with \Valter
SCott j UP. to the heights of fashion with the charming
enchanters oc. the sil1{~r.:~qrfu,~cq~ol : ¿!?r' E:.ble~~e~ ~~i.11' )rt~f Generalife
tbe snug inn parlour, or the jovial tap.room, wíth Mr,
Pickwickand his faithCul Sancho Weller. 1 am sure that

JU aman who. a liundred years hence, should sit down to
wríte the bistory of our time, wonld do wrong to put that
great eontemporary history of Pickwiek asíde, as a
frivolous work, It contaíns true charaeter under false
names; and, like Roderick Random, an inferior work,
and Tom Jones (one that is immeasurably superior),
gives us a better idea of tbe state and ways of the people,
than one could gather from any more pompous or
authentic histories.

\Ve have; therefore, introduced into these volumes one
or two short reviews of Freneh fietion-writers, .of par
ticular classes, whose Paris sketches may give the reader
SOrne notíon of manners in that capital. Ir not original,
at least the drawings are accurate; for, as a Frenchman
might have lived 'a thousand years in England, and never
could have written Pickwick, an Englishman cannot hope

--
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to gíve ·a .good description oC tbe inward tboughts and
ways of hís neíghbours,

To a person inc1ined to study these, in that Iíght and
amusing fasbion in whicb the novelist treats them, Jet us
recommend the works oí a new wríter, Monsieur de
Bernard, who has painted actual manners, wíthout
those monstrous and terrible exaggerations in which late
French writers have indulged; and who,iC .be occa
sionally wounds the English sense of propriety (as what
French man or woman alive will not ?), does so more by

. slighting than by outraging it, as, with their laboured
descriptions oí all sortsof imaginable wíckedness, sorne
of his brethren oí the press have done. M. de Bernard's
characters are men and women oí genteel socíety-e-rascals
enough, but living in no state of convulsive crimes ; .and

..----we follow hím in his lívely, malicious account of tbeir
manners, wíthout risk of líghting upon any such horrors .

i os Balzac or DumaS' lia%'rprÓ~idéa íor tiS'.dmbray LJE'nerall;
• Let us gíve an instance :-it is from tlie amusing novel

called "Les Ailes d'Icare," and contains what ís to us
DI Rn quite a newpicture of a French fashíonable rogue.· The

fashíons wiIl change in a few years, and the rogue, oí
course, with thern, Let us catch tbis delightful felIow
ere he fiíes. It is impossible to sketcb the character in a
more sparkling, gentlemanlike way, tban M. de Ber
nard's ; but sucb light things are very diffieult of transla
tion, and the sparkle sadly evaporates during the pro
cess oí áecanting.

A FRE:-:CH FASHtONAB1.E LRTTER.

JI M:ydear Victor, it is six in the morning r 1 have just come
from the English Ambassador's ball, and as my plans for the day
do not admit of my sleeping, Iwrite you a line; for, ' at this
moment, saturated as I am with the enchantments ora fairy
night, all other pleasures woutd be too wearisome te keep me
awake, except tbat of conversing with you. Indeed, were 1
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nct to wríte to younow, when should 1 find the possibility of
doing so? Time fijes here with such a frighúul rapidity, my
plea~ures and my affairs whirl onwards together in sueh .a tor
rtntuous gallopade, that 1 am compelled to seize occasion by
the forclock; for each moment has its imperious employ. . Do
nor, then, aceuse me of negligence ; if my correspondence has
not always that regularity which 1 would fain give ir; attributc
the fault solely to the whirlwind in which 1 live, 'an d which
carrics me hither and thither at.its will . .' . ":' :

.. However, yoti are not the only person with whom 1 am
behindhand: 1 assure you, on .the contrary, that you are one of
a very numerous and fashionable company, to whom, towards
the discharge of my debts, 1 propose to consecrate four hours
l<>-<lay. I give you the preference to all the world, even to the
lovely Duchc:ss of San Severino, a d élicíous .I ta lian, whom, for
my s~cial happlness, 1 met last summer at the Waters of 'Aix.
1 have also a most important negotiation to c ónclude with ene
of our Princes of. Finance e but, n';;lIporte, 1 commence with .
tliee: friendship before lóve 0~r1money!...fri~n'dship ,b~fore ~ery~ Generallfe
lhi"g, My despatches concluHed, 11am engaged lto ride with
'lhe Marquis de Grigneure, the Comtc de Castijars, and Lord

lU'NCObHam, in ord cfr. ihat we may recover, for a breakfast, at the
Rocher de Cancale, that Grigneure has lost, the appetite which
we all of us so crnelly abused last night at the Ambassador's
gola. , 0 0 my. honour, ,my dear fellow, everybody was of a
laprice prestigiellx and a ' comforlalJle miroblant. .Faney, for
a banquet-hall, ' a royal orangery hung with white damask-r the
boxes of the shrubs transformed iuto so many sidehoards; lighrs
gleaming through the foliage ; . and, for guests• . the loveliest
womc:p and most brilliant cavalíers pf París. Orleans and
Ncmours wcre thcre, dancing and eating like simple mortals,
In a word ; : Albion did tbe thing very handsomely, and 1
accord it my esteern, ,. -,

... Here .I pause, to ring for my valet-de-chambre, and call for
tea: for .myhead is heavy, and I'vc no time for .a headache.
In serving me, this rascal of a Fredcric has broken a cup, true
]apan, upou my ,honour-the rogue does nothing else, Yester
uay, for instaÍlce,did he not hump me prodigiously, by letting
fall a goblet, after Cellini, o(which the carving alone cost me
tbree hundred francs? 1 must positively put the wrctch out of

--
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.doors, tOensurethe safety of my furniture ; and, in consequence
of thrs, Eneas, an audaeious young negro, in whom wisdom hath
not wa íted for years-s-Eneas, rny groom, l .say, .will probably
be ele vated to the post of valet-de-charnbre, . Butwhere waSI?
1 thiok 1 was speaking to you of an oyster breakfast, to which,
on our retum from the Park (du Beis], a company .0Cpleasant
rakes are .invited. · · Áfter quitting Borel' s, we propose to adjourn
to the Barriere du Combar, whereLord Cobham proposes to
tTy some bull -dogs, which he has brcught over fromEngland:
one of these, O'ConneIl (Lord L:obham is a Tory), has a face in
which 1 place much confidence : 1 have a bet of ten /ouis with
Castijars on the strength of it , After the fighr, we shall make
our accustomed appearance at theCafé de Pañs(theonly place,
by the way, where a man who respects himself may be seen),
and then away with frocks and spurs, and on with our dress-
.coats for the rest of the evening. : In the first place, 1 shall go

....1IIIIIo"--doze for a couple of hours at theOpera, where my presence is
~__..indispensable; for Coralie, a charming creature, passes this

,
evening fr?m .the, fa,nk )of¡ ,t~elrf.ts to tP~tj¡<~f1 It¡~e '~ger.r, i? la'ra ll
pas' ae-'rolS, and our box . patromses lier. After tlie Opera, 1
must show my face at two or tliree sa 'lOllS in die Faubourg Sto

o Honoré; and having thus performed my duties to the world of
:¡U'NH\ nr R'N fashion. 1 return to the exercise of my rights as a member of the

. Carnival. At two o'clock aIl the world meets at the Theatre
Ventadour: lions and tigers-tbe whole of OUT menagerie, wilI
be present, Enoe ! off we go! roaringand bounding Bacchanal
and Saturnal i 'rísagreed tbat we shalI be everything that is low.
To conclude, we sup with Castijars, the.most " furioualy dis
hevelled' orgy that ever was known."

" '.
The rest of the letter is on matters of finance, equal1y

curíousand instructive, But pause we for tlle present ,
to consider the fashionable part: ·and , caricature as .ít ís,
we have an accurate picture of the actual French dandy.
Bets, breakfasts, riding, dinners at the Café de París, and
delirions Carnival balls ; the anirhal goes throogh all such
frantíc pleasures at the season that precedes Lerít• . He
'has a wondrous respect for Englísh .,', gemleme~~sports.
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men ; " he imitates ibeir clubs-thei~love of horse-flesh,
he calls his palefrenier a groom, wears blue bird's-eye
neckcloths, sports hís pink out huntíng, rides steeple
chases, and has hisJockey-club. :The ,. tigers and lions ..
alluded to in the :report, havebeen borrowed frorn our
own country, and agreatcornpliment is it to Monsieur
de Bernard, the writer of the aboye amusing sketch, that
he has such a knowledge oc. English names atid things,
as to give a Tory Lortl the decent titleof Lord Cobham,
and to call .hisdog O·Cónnell. : Paul de Kock calls an
English nobleman,:in one of his last novels, Lord Boulin
gro..f, and appears vastlydeligbted at the verisimilitude
of the titIe. '

For the "rugissements et bondissements, bacchanale et
saturnalegalop infernal, ronde du saooat tout le tremole
mell/," mese words give a most olear unfranslateable idea
of the Camivaloall. PA síght lmore hídecús ¡Canl 1Hlrdly Generalife
strike al man's eye. , 1 was p-resent at one wnere ' the four
thousand gJlests whirled screaming, .reeling, roaring, out

JUN of the 15ill-room in the Rue Sto Honoré; and tore down
-to the column in the ,Place Vendóme;round wbich tbey
went shrieking their own music, twenty miles anohour,
and so tore madly back again. .. Let aman go alone to
such a place'of airiusement, and the sight for himis per
fectlyterrible: the horridfrantic gaiety oí tbe place puts
him in mind more oftbe merriment of demons than oí
men , .bangybang , drumsytrumpets, chairs, pistol-shots,
pour out 'of'-the -orchestra, which seems as mad as the
dancers; whiz a whirlwind of paint and patches, all the
Costumes under the sun, all theranks in the empire, all
the he and she scoundrels "of the Capital, writhed 'and
twisted together, rush by you; if a man falIs, woe be to
him . two thousand screaming menads go trampling over
bis carcass; they have neitber power nor will to stop:

A ser oí Matays, drunk with -bang, and running the
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muck, a company of howling dervishes, may possibly, al
our own day, go through similar frantic vagaries; but I
doubt ir any civilised European people , but the Frcnch.
would permit and enjoy such scenes. . But our neighbours
see little shame in them; and it is very true that men of
all cIasses, high and low, here congregate and give them
selves up to the disgusting worship of the genius oí the
place. From the dandy oí the Boulevart and the Café
Anglais, let us turn to the dandy of Flicoteau's and the
Pays Latin-tbe Paris student, whose exploíts among
the grisettes are so celebrated, and whose ñerce repub
licanism keeps gendarmes for ever on the alerto The
following Is M. de Bernard's description of him ;-

1 became acquainted with Dambergeac when we were
students at the Ecole de Droit ; we lived in the same hotel, on
the Place du Panthéon, No doubt, madam, you have ceca
sionally met liule .children

1
dedicated , top he;::¡Virgiri, and'J tt~ra l l

! this end, c1othed ' in1whi terJ "aiiñ'¿nt írl1m headI tó" íoót :1 my
• friend, Dam l:lergeac, l'i~d received a .Ciitrerent consecration

His father, a great patriot oí the Revoluticn, had derermined
;JUnU\ nt J\ that liis son shou\d bear into the world a sign of indelible re-

.publicanism: so, ro the great displeasure oí his godmother and
the parish curare, Dambergeac was christened by the Pagan
name oí Harmodius. It was a kind of moral tricolor-cockade ,
which the child was to bear t hrough the vicissitudes oí aI1 rhe
revolutions to come, Under such influences, my friend's charo
acter began to dev élop itse lf, and, fired by the example of his
father, and by the warm atmosphere oChis narive place, Mar
seilles, he grew up to have an independent spirir, and a grand
Jiberality oÍ: pclitics, which were at their height wbcn first I
made his acquaintance.

He was then a young man of eighreen, with a tall, slim
figure, a bread chest, and a flarning black eye, out of all which
personal eharms he lcnew how to draw the most advantage i

and though his costume ~35 such as Staub might probably
have criticised, he h .id, nevertheless, a style peculiar to him
self-e-te himself and rhe students, among whom he was the
leader oCthe fashion, A tight black coat, buttoned up 10 the
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chin, across the chest, set off that part of his person; a low
crownedhat, with a voluminous rim, cast solemn shadows over a
COuntenance bronzed by a seuthern sun: he wore, at ene time,
enormous flowirig black locks, which he sacrificed "pitilessly,
however, and adopted a Brutus, as being more revolutionary :
finally, he carried an enormous club, rhat was his cede and
digest : in Iike manner, De Retz used to carry a sriletto in bis
pocket, by way of a breviary. - " "

Although of different ways of thinking in politics, certain
s}"lTlpathies of character and conduct united Dambergeac and
lTIyself, and we speedilybecame close friends. I don't think,
in the whole course of his three years' resídence, Dambergeac
e\'er went through a single course of lectures. For the examí
nations, he trusted to luck, and to his own facility which was
prodigious: as for honours, he never aimed at them, but was
Content to do exactly as Iittle as was necessary for him to gain
his aegree. In Iike manner he seduJously avoided those horrible
circulating librarles, where daily are seen to congregare the
"reading: men" of our sch O<;lsM<But{in'revenge, Ithere was 'not y Generalife
a milliner's shop, ojo a lillgere's, ~ all óur quartie: Latin, which
he did not iridustriously frequent, and of whicli lie was no t

JU the oracle. UN aY,lit was said that his victories were not con
fined to the left bank of the Seine: reports did occasionally
come to us of fabulous adventures by him accomplished in the
far regions of the Rue de la Paix and the Boulevard Poisson
niere. Such recitals were, for us Iess fav oured mortals, Iike
tales of Bacchus conquering in the East ; they excited our am
"ition, but not our jealousy; for the superiority of Harmodius
was acknowledge d by us all, and we never thought of a rivalry
\..ith him, N o man ever cantered a hack through the Champs
Elysécs with such elegant assurance; no man ever made such
a massacre of d~lIs at the shooting gallery ; or won you a rubber
at billiards with more easy grace ; or thundered out a couplet
OUt of Béranger with such a roaring melodious bass, He was
the monarch of the Prado in winter ; in summer, of the Chau
miere and Mont Parnasse. Not a frequenter of those fashion 
able places of entertainment showed a more amiable Iaisser-alie»
in the dance-that peculiar dance at which gendarmes think
proper to blush, and which squeamish society has banished

, from her salons. In a word, Harmodius was the princé of

--
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11t1Ut71ais stifels, a youth with all the accomplishments of Güt.
tingen and Jena, and all the eminent graces of his own
country. . :

Besides dissipation and gallantrj-, our friend had ene other
vast and absorbing occupation-e-politics, namely; in which he
was as turbulent and enthusiastic as in pleasure, La Patrie
was his idol, his heaven, bis nightmare: by day he spouted, by
night he dreamed, of his country• . 1 have spoken to you of his
coiffure a la Sylla; need 1.mention his pipe, his meerschaum
pipe, of which General Foy's head was the bowl; his handker·
chief with the Charte printed thereon; and his celebrated tri
color braces, which kept the rallying-sign of his country ever
clase to his heart? Besides these outward and visible signs oC
seditíon, he had inward and secret plans ofrevolutian: he be-
longed to clubs, frequented associations, read the-Constitu
tiannel (Liberals, in those days, swore by rhe Constitutiannel),

____-_.:'harangueu peers and deputies who had deserved well of rheir
country; and if death happened to fall on such, and the Con-

----....stitulionnel ~e,c!aredA~~e~r~;ri l, J.la~~odi ~s , was ~~_~e,ry fi;st "
to attend theu; .obsequlesl or tó1set his shoulder to thelrlcoffioS\.':ra I

Such were his lastes and passions: his antipathies were not
less lively. He detested three things: a Jesuit, a gendarme,

Rn and a clalJueur at a theatre. At this period, missionaries were
rife about Paris, and endeavoured to re-iIJume the zeal of the
faithful by public preachings in the churches. " Infiimes ¡"$U
ites t" would Harmodius exclaim, who, in the excess of bis
toleration, tolerated nothing; and, at the head of a band oC
philosophers like himself, would attend with scrupulous exacti
tude the meetings of rhe reverend gentlemen. But, instead of
a contrite heart, Harmodius only brought the abomination oC
desolatien into their sanctuary, A perpetual tire of fulminar
íng balls would bang from under (he feet cf the faithful: odours
01' impure asafeetida would mingle with the fumes of the incense ;
and wicked drinking choruses would rise up along with the
holy canticJes, in hideous dissonance, reminding one of the old
orgies under the reign oCthe Abbot of Unreason.

His hatred of the gendarmes "·as equally ferocious: and as
COl' the c1aqueurs, woe be to them when Harmodius was in tbe
pit I They knew him. and trembled before him, like the earth
before Alexander: and his famous war-ery, .. La Carie au c1UJ-
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leau !" was so much dreaded, that the .. e"trejJreneun de succes
dmmatiques" demanded twice as much to." da' the Odéon
Theatre (which we students and Harmodius frequented), as to
applaud at any other place of arnusement j ando indeed, their
double pay was hardly gained, Hannodius taking care that
they should earn the most of it under the benches,

THE SOl1S-PREFET.

Sa};ng that 1 would wait for Dambergeac in his own study,
1 was introduced imo that apartment, and saw around me the
usbal furniture- of a man in his station. There was, in the
middle of the room, a large bureau, surrounded by ortbodox
arm·chairs; and there were many shelves, with boxes duly
tic:keted j there were a number of maps, and, among them, a
gteat one of tbe departmen't oyer which :Q.<¡mbergeac ruled;
and, facing the windows, on a 'wooden pedestal, stood a plaster
cast of the "Rol DES FRAN~AlS." Recollectiag my friend's
forroer republicanism, 1 smiled at this piece of furniture ; but,
before 1 had time to carry my observations any fatther, a heary
rolling sound cf carriage-wheels, that caused the windows to
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rattle, and seemed to shake the whole edifice of the sub-pre(ec·
ture, called my attention to the court withour.: lts iron gates
were flung open, and in rolled, witha great deal of dín, a
chariot escorred by abrace of ,gendarmes, sword in bando A
tall gentleman, with a cocked-hat and Ieathers, wearing a blue
and sil ver uniform coat, descended from the vehicle ¡ and hav
illg with much grave condescension, saluted his escort, rnounted
the .stair, A moment afterwards the door of the study was
opened, and 1 embraced my friendo

After the fir!'>t warmth and salutatlons, we began to examine
each other with an equal curioslty, for eight ycars had elapsed
since we had last meto

" You are grown very tbin and pale," said Harmodius, after
a momento

"In revenge, 1 find you fat and rosy : fe 1 am a walking
satire on celibacy,-you, at least, are a living 'panegyric en

~ .:marr iage.'" . .

1n fact, agreat change, and such an one as many people would
call a chang~ for th,;~~~~)taq ~~e~pl~ce.,if. .mr, fr~erD_dCl:..,I;,e "
liad grown fat, and announced~decllied<hSPc:>slt10n·to oecOIner a I

,; ; what Frenen p-eople caIl, a 'be!'ñommé; that is, a very fat one.
His eomplexion, bronzed before, was now cJear white and red;

;; ,ld'MH\ DI "no there ;'iere no more poli.tical al1usions in his hair, which was, on
.:: die contrary, neatly frizzed, and brushed 'over the forehead,

shell- "hape. ·. This head-dress, joined 'to a thin pair of whiskers,
cut 'crescent-wise from the ear to the nose, gave my friend
a regular bourgeois physiognorny, wax-doll-líke-e-he looked a
great deal too welI ;'and, added to this, the soJemnity of his
prefectoral eostume, gave his whole appearance a pompous,
well-fed look, that by no mean s pleased .

.. 1 surprise you, 'osaid J, "in the midst of your splendcnr :
do you know that this eostume and yonder.atrendants bave a
Jook excessively awful and splendid? You entered:your pslace
just now with the air of a pasha." -. , ;
. .. You see me r ,in uniform in hanour of Monseigneur the
Bishop, who has just made his diocesan visit, and whom 1 have
just eonducted to the limit of the arrondissemen]," .
, ••What 1" said 1, "you huye gendarmes for guards, and
dance attendance on bishops? There are no more janissaries
and Jesuits, .J suppose ?" The sub-prefect srniled,
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" 1 assure you that my gendarmes are very worthy fellows :
allll lhat among the genrlemen who compase OUf c1ergy there
are sorne of the very best rank and talent: besides, my wife is
niece to one of the vicars-general."

"\Vhat have you done with that great Tasso beard that poor '
.\rmandine used to love so? ..

" My wife does not like a beard ; and you know that what
is permitted to a student is not very becoming to a magistrate."

1began to laugh. "Harmodius and a magistrate !-how shall
I ever couple the two words together? But tell me, in your cor
respondences, your audíences, your sittings with village mayors
and petty councils, how do you manage to remain awake?"

., In the commencement," said Harmodius gravely, "it was
Ver }' difficult : and, in order to keep my eyes open, 1 used to stick
pins into my legs; now, however, 1 am used to it; and I'm sure
I don't take more than fifty pinches of snuff at a sitting,"

" :Ah! apropos of snuff; you are near Spain here, and were
a'ways a famous smoker. Give me a ci§3f,-it will take away
Lh; musty odour of these pi!es. '1~ p"~pe~',enra l d.p laAlh;:¡mbra yGenerálif
, ' 1ll1 possible, my dear; 1 don t smoke: m}; wífe canuot Deal
aeigar." JI: U

His wife, thought J, al ways his wife; and 1 remember Juliette,
wlio real1y grew sick at the smell of a pipe, ami Harmodius
would smoke, until, at last, the poor thing grew to smoke herself,
like a trooper, To cornpensate, however, as much as possible
for the 1055 of my cigar, Dambergeac drew from his pocket an
enormous gold snuff-box, on which figured the self-same head
that 1 had befare rernarked in plaster, but rhis time surrounded
wíth a ring of pretty princes and princes es, all nicely painted
In lIliniature. As for the statue of Louis Philippe, that in the
eabillet of an offidal is a thing of course ; but rhe snuff-box
seemed to indicate a degree of sentimental and personal devo
lion, such as the old royalists were only supposed to be guilty of•

.. \\ hat ! you are turned decíded juste milieu ?" said I•
••1 am a sous-préfer," answered Harmodius.
1 had nothing to say, but held my.tongue, wondering, not at

the change which had taken place in the habits, manners, and
opinions of my friend, but ar my own foily, which led me to
faney that 1 should find the student of ',,6 in the functionary oí
'34· Al this moment a domestic appeared,

E
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, ' ,1 l\Iadame is waiting for Morísieur," said he: "the last bell
has gone, and mass begínning. "; .

.. Ma ss l " said I, bounding up from my chair. . 1
1 YOIl at

mass, Iike '01 decent, serious Christian, without crackers in
your pocket, and bored keys to whistlc through? "-The
sous-préfet rose, his countenance was ealrn, and an indulgen t

~mile played upon his Iips, as he ' said, "My arrondissement is
very devout: and not to interfere with the belief of the 'popu'
lation is the maxim of every wise potitician: I have precise
orders from Government on the point, too, 'a nd go to eleven
o'clock mass every Sunday." " '. ,

There is a great deal of curious matter for speculation
in the accounts here so wittily given byM, de Bernard :
but, perhaps, ít is still more eurious to think of what he
has not written, and to judge of his characters, not so

........ much by the words in which he describes them, as by
___--.: tlle unconscious testimony that the words altogether con-

~c~. .In th~¿¡r~~IP1~cet ,gm- ~~jth% de¡s~iPe!f ~ s~i.p,sile¿ra l i fe
ímítatíng the manners of a dand~; and .many swmdlers
and dnndies be Hiere, doubtless, in ~onaon as well as

¡UNTR DE Rnn in París. But there is about the present~windler, and
.¡ ' " aoout Monsieur Dambergeac the student, and Monsieur
; Dambergeac the sous-pr éfet•.and his friendo a rich store
I of'calm intemal debauch; which . does not, let us hope

and pray, exist in England. Hearken to M. de Gustan,
and his smirking whispers about the Duehess of San
Severino, who jJ01l1- son bonheur jJartiwlier, &c. &c.
Listen to Monsieur Dambergeac's friend's remonstrances
concerning jJ(ll/vre Fuliette, who grew síck at the smcll
of a pipe; to his naiu« admiration at the fact that the
sous-pr éfet goes to ehurch; and we may set down, as
axioms, that religion is so uneommbn among the Par í
sians, as to awaken thesurprise oí 0.11 candid observers :
that gallantry is so common as to create no rernark, and
to be eonsidered as a matter of course. With us, at
k-ast, the converse of the proposition prevails s ít is the
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man proCessing irreligion who would be rernarked and
reprehended in England ; and, if the second-named vice
exists, at any rate, it adopts the decency of secrecy, and
is not made patent and notorious to all the world. A
Freneh gentleman thinks no more of proclaiming that
he has a m ístress than that he has a tailor; and one Iíves
the time oC Boccaccio over again, in the thousand and
one French novels, which depict tbe state oí society in
that country.

For instance, bere are befo re us a few specimens (do
not, madam, be alarrned, you can skip the sentence if
you like) to bc found in as roany admirable witty tales, by
the before-lauded Monsieur de Bernard, He is more re
markable than any other French autbor, to our notion,
COl' writing like a gentleman: there is ease, grace, and
ID1~ in his style, which,_if we judge aright, cannot be .
discovered in Balzac,Pór·S~ú1ié:rY'or1Dltmas~ fWerli~ve YGeneralñe
then-Geifaut, a novel: a lovely creature is marricd to

JUMabmve, haughty; Alsacian nobleman, who allows ber to
spend lier winters at París, he remaining on his terres,
cultivating, carousing, and hunting the boar, The
lovely creature meets the fascinating Geríaut at Paris;
instantIy the latter makes love to her ; a duel takes place;
baron killed i wiCe throv..s herself out of window ; Ger
fallt plunges into dissipation; and so the tale ends.

Next : La Femme de Quarante Ans, a capital tale,
Cull of exquisite fun and sparkling satire: La femme de
quarante ans has a husband and thre« lovers; aU of
whom find out their mutual connexion one starry night :
for the lady of forty is of a rornan tic .poetícal turn, and
has given her three admírers a star apiece : saying to one
and the otber, "Alphonse. wheri yon pale orb rises in
beaven, think of me ; "lOIsidore, when that bright planet
sparkles in the sky, remember your Caroline," &c.

U,Z Acte de Vertu, frorn which we have taken Dam-
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bergeac's history, contains him, tbe husband-a wife
and abrace of Iovers ; and a great deal of fun mkes
place in the manner in which one lover supplants the
othero--Pretty morals truly!

If we examine an author who rejoices in the aristo
cratic name of Le Comte Horaee de Víel-Castel, we find,
though witb infinitely less wit, exactly the same intrigues
going on, A noble Count lives in the Faubourg St,
Honoré, and has a noble Duchess for a mistress: he
introduces ber Grace to the Countess, his w ífe. The
Countess, his wífe, in order lo ramener her lord to his
conjugal duties, is counselled, by a friend, lo pn/m" ItJ
l a/u: a louer : one is found, who, poor fellow I takes the
affaír in earnest: climax-duel, death, despair, and what

.......---not. In the Faubollrg Sto Germain, another novel by
___--.:the same writer, which professes to describe tbe very

pink oí that society,rwhichrNápoleon dreaded tmoréj than ali~
Russia, Prussia, and Aiistrla.: tbere is an old husband.
of course; a sentimental young German nobleman, that

JUNH\ nI l\nnfallS in leve with bis wife; and the moral of tbe piece
, Hes in the showing up oí the conduct of the lady, who is

reprehended-not for deceiving her husband (poor devil l)
-but for being a flirt , and laking a saond Iouer, to the
utter despair, confusion, and annihilation of the first.

\Vhy, ye gods, do Frenchmen marry at aH? Had
Pére Enfantin [who, it is said, bas shaved his ambrosial
beard, and is now a clerk in a banking-house) been
allowed to carry out his chaste, just, dignified social
scheme, what a dealof marital discomfort might have been
avoided :-would it not be advisable tbat a great reformer
and lawgiver of our own, Mr, Robert Owen,"should be
presented at the Tuilleries, and there propound his scheme
for the regeneration of France? I

He might, perhaps, be spared, for our country is not
yet sufficiently advanr-v! to ¡:{i\'e such a philosopher fair

........
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play. In London, as yet, there are no blessed Bureaux
dI!.Ifl1r i llge, where an old bachelor may have a charming
young maiden-for bis money; or a wídow of seventy
may buy a gay young fellow of twenty, for a certain
number ofbank-billets. If mariagrs d~ conuenance take
place here (as they will whercver avarice, and poverty,
and desire, and yearníng after riches are to be found),
nt least, thank God, sueh unions are not arranged upon
a regular organised system : there is a fiction of attach
ment with us, and tbere is a consolation in the deceit
("Ihe hornage," according to the old mvt of Rochefou
cauld, ••which vice pays to virtue "), for the ver)" false
hood sho .....s that the virtue exísts somewhere, We once
heard a furious old French colonel inveighing against
Ihe chastity oí English demoiselles : "Figuree 'l/OIlS, sir,"
~aid ñe (he had been a prisoner in England), "that these
wornen come down tódiunh , j¡i rI.ow ·di-esses~ ano,walk:¡ yGeneralife
OUI :l1one with the men! "-and, Ip rny Heaven, 50 may
¡hey walk, faney free in aH 50rtS of maiden meditations,
and s~ffer no more molestation than that young lady of
whom Moore sings, and who [there must have been a
falllous lord-lieutenant in those days) walked through all
Ireland, with rich and rare gems, beauty, and a gold
ring on her stick, without meeting or thinking of harma

No,,", whether Monsieur de Viel -Castel has given a
lrue pieture of the Faubourg Sto Germain, it is impos
sible for most forcigners to say ; but sorne of his descrip
tions will not fail to astonish the English reader; and all
are fiUed with that rernarkable naif contempt of the
institution called marriage, which we have seen in 1\1. de
Bernard. Tbe rornantic young nobleman of Westphalia
ani\"es at Paris, and is admitted into. iwhat a celebrated
female author calls, la crbne de 1.1 crtm« de Ia haute volé.:
of Parisian society, He is a youth of about twenty years
oi age. .. No passion had as yet come to move his
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heart, and give life to bis facnlties; be was awaitlng nnd
fearing the mornent of love; calling Ior it, and yet
trembling at its approach ; feeling, in the depths of his
souI, that that moment wouId create a mighty chango in
his being, and decide, perbaps, by íts ínfíuence, the
whole of his future tire."

15 it not remarkable, that a young nobleman, with these
ideas. should not pitch upon a demoiselle, or a widow, at
least? but no, the rogue must have a married woman,
bad luck to him : and what his fate is to be ís tbus re
counted, by our autbor, in the shape of

A. FRENCH FASHlONAnLl'.: CONVERSATION.

A lady, with a great dea! of esprit, to whom forty years' ex'
-----p erieo t e of the great world had given a prodigious perspicacity
~__"-o",-,f judgment, the Duchess of Chalux, arbitress of the Ophlioll

,
to be held ?o lalL~;~{¡<¡qm,~~s l ~~.(~~e·!~a';1~o,l;Irg IS~i~~ \Ger~~~'a li f
:1Od of their destmy and receptlon m it-one of lIhose women,
in a word, wHo make or ruin aman, said, in ~peaking of Gerard

. de Stolberg, whom she received at her own house, and met
JUNTR Dt Rn every wnere, "This young German will never galn for himsell

the title of an exquisite, or a roan of óonne.rforlultes, amon¡t
us o In spite of his calm and politeness, I think 1 can see in
his character sorne rude and insurmountable d ifficulties, which
time will only increase, and which will prevent him for ever
from bending to the exigencies of either profession; bur, unless
1 very much deceive myself, he will, one day, be the hero of:1
veritable romance:'

" He, madam ?" an swered a young man, of fa ir complexiol1

and fair hair, one of rhe most devoted slaves of the fash íon :
"He, Madame La Duchesse l why tbe man ís, at best, but aD

original, fished out of the Rhine; a dulJ, heavy crcature ; as
much capable of understanding a woman's heart as I am of
speaking bas-bretcn,"

"\Vell, Monsieur de Belport, yo" will speak bas-brelon.
::\rollsieur de Stolberg has not your admirable ease of manner.
nor your facility of teJling pretty nothings, nor your-in a
w ord, that particular something which makes you the moS!
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recherché rnan of the Faubourg Saint Germaín ; and even 1
avow lo you, that, were 1 still young, and a coquette, andt ñat I
took i/ inta m)' ltead /0 lta ve a 10000er, 1 would prefer you ."

AHthis was said by the Duchess, with a certain air of raillery,
and such a mixture of earnestness and ,malice, rhar ~ronsieur

.le B!=lport, piqued not a little, could not help saying, as he
bowed profoundly befare the Duchess's chair, "And might 1,
l11adam, be permitted to ask the reason of this preference Z"

'" 0 man Dieu; oui,' said the Duchess, always in ' the same
tone ; "because a lover like you would never think oCcarryíng
his attachment to the height of pass ion ; and these passions, d o
you know, have frightened me all my Jife. . One cannot retrear,
at wilI, from the grasp of a pa ssionate lover j ,one leaves behind
one sorne fragment of one's moral se/f. or the best part or one's
physical life. A passion, ir it does not kili you, adds cruelly
to your years; in a word, it is the very lowest possible taste,
And llOW you 'u nders tand why 1 shonld prefer you, M. de Bel
port,-you, who are reputed to be the leader of the fash íon."

l' Perfectly," imirmured thegentlernan, piqued more and more. '
"G~rard de Stotbergf7v'illbe passionatea] (1 d ón't know whatY Generalife

womanwill please him, or wil~be pleased by¡him (1}ere the .
bllchess oC Chalux spoke more gravely); but his lave will be

UlU lIOplay, :I rep'eat it to you once more. , AH this astonishes YOll,
because y ou, great leaders of the ton that you are, never can
faney that a hero of romance should be found among your num-

' ber. Geraldde Stolberg-but look, here he comes 1"
M.· de Belport rose, and quitted the Duchess, without be

Jieving in her prophecy; but he could not 'a void smiling as he
passed near the Itero e/romance,

It was because M. de Stolberg had never, in a\l hís Jife; been
a hero of romance, or even an apprentice-hero of romance.

Gem.rd de Stolberg 'was not, as yet, initiated into the
thousand secrets in the chronicle of the great world: he
knew but superficialIy the society.in which he Iíved ; and,
therefore, he devoted his evening to the gathering oí all
the information which he could acquire, from the indís
creet conversations of the people about him, His whole
man became ear and memory; so much was Stolberg
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convinced of the necessity of becoming a diligent student
in this new sehool, where was taught tbe art of knowing
and advancing in the great world. In the recess of a
window he leamed more, on this one night, thari months
of investigation would have taught him, "T he talk of
a ball is more indisereet than the eonfidential chatter
of a company of idle women. No man present at a ball,
whether listener or speaker, thinks he has a right to
affect any indulgence for his companions, .and the most
leurned in malice will always pass for the most witty.

" How ! 11 said the Viscount de Mondragé, '" the
Duchess of Rívesalte arrives alone to-night, without her
inevitable Dormi1ly! ":-And the Víscount, as he spoke.
pointed tO\'vards a tan and slender young wornan, who,
gliding rather than walking, met the ladíes, by whom she
passed, with a graeeful and modest salute, and repliea

.-__t~o.the looks of the men by órilliant veiledglances.full oj

,COqUelry andratL.~l~k.'JnUmenra l de laAlhambra y Generalif
. ••Parbleu ! ,. said an elegant personage. standing near

the Viscount de Monoragé, .. don'l you see DormiIly
JUNTR Dt Rrangcd¡behind the Duchess, in quality of train.bearer,

and hiding, under his long locks and his great sereen of
moustachíos, the blushing conseiousness oí 'bis good
luck? They cal1 him tñe fourtñ chapter of the Duchess's
memoírs, The Hule Marquise d'Alberas is ready to die
out of spite; but the best of the joke ís, that she has
onJytaken poor De Vendre for a lover, in order to vent
her spleen o~ him • . Look .a t him, against the chímney
yonder: if the Marchioness do not break at once with
hirn, by quitting him for somebody else, the poor fellow
wíll turn an ídiot." '

c, 15he jealous ?" asked a young man, looking as íf he
.did not know what jealousy was, and as .if lie had no
. time to be jealous, .

"Jealous !-the veryíncamation oí jealousy ; thesecond
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edition, revised, corrected, and considerably enlarged ;
as jealous as poor Gressigny, who is dying of ít, ti

"What 1 Gressigny too? why, 'tis growing quite into
fashion: egad 1 1 must try and be jealous," said Mon
sieur de Beauval, "But see! here comes tbe delicious
Duchess of BeIlefiore, &c. &c. &c. ti

Enough, en óugh e this kind of fashionable Parisian
conversathm, which is, says our author, "a prodígious
Iabour of improvísing," a ti chef-d'eeuvre," a "strange
and singular thing, in which monotony is unknown,"
seemsto be, if correctly reported, a" strange and singular
thing l> indeed: but somewhat monotonous, at least, to
an English reader, and "prodigious" only, if we may
take leave to say so, for the wonderful rascality which all
the conversaiíonlsts betray• . Miss Neverout and the

Qolonel, in S~~t's falpo~ ~L~lo~~e'l ~lf ~~~9tu,s~~~IHt~N* y Generaüfé
more entertammg and moral j ' and, oesldes, we can
laugh al those wortbies, as well as with thern; wliereas

UN the le prodigious" French wits are to us quite íncom
preliensible. F~ncy a/Duchess, as old as Lady -- her
self, and who should begin to tell us ti ofwhatshe would
do if ever she had a mind to take a lover ; " and another
Duchess, with a fourth lover, tripping modestly among
the ladies, and returning the gaze of the men by veiled
glances, fuIl of coquetry and attack !-Parbleu. if Mon
sieur de Viel-Castel should find himself among a society
of French Duchesses, and they sbould tear hís eyes out,
and send the fashionable Orpheus floating by tbe Seine,
his slaughter might almost be considered as ' justifiable
Counticide• .

E2



A GAMBLER'S DEATH.

ANYBODY who was at C--' school, sorne twelve
years since, must recollect J~ck Attwood: he was

lile most dashing lad in the place, with more money in
h is pocket than belonged to the whole fífth form in which

..-_-_,,_·c: were companions.
When he was about fifteen, Jack suddenIy retreated

fr~m. C-.-, ~nd .p~n~~t~~p\~~,1b~~d t~~~ ~e h)~~ a( ~~W~ra lifi nussron In a cavaIry; reglment: andrwas to haveYa great
A fortune frorn his fatlier, wlien that oId gentleman should

JUNTR Dt JI. díe. J ack himself carne to confirm these stories a few
mont s'after, and paid a visit to his old schooI chums.
He had laid asid e his little school-jacket, and inky
corduroys, and now appeared in such a splendid military
suit as won the respect of all of us, His hair was drip
ping wíth oil, his hands were covered with rings, he had
a dusky down over bis upper lip, which looked not unlike
:1 mustachio, and a multiplicity of frogs and braiding on
his surtout, which wouId have sufficed to lace a field
marshal, When old Swishtail, the usher, passed, in his
seedy black coat and gaíters, J ack gave him such a look
of contempt as set us all a-laughing : in fact, it was bis
turn to 1augh now; for he used to roar very stoutly sorne
months before, when Swishtail was in the custorn of
belabouring him with his great caneo

Jack's talk was all about the regirnent and the fine
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feIlows in it: how he had ridden a steeplechase with
Captain Boldero, and licked him at the last hedge; and
how he had very nearly fought a duel with Sir George
Grig, about dancing with Lady Mary Slamken at a ball,
" 1 soon made the baronet know what it was to dealwith
aman of the n-:"th," said Jack :_H dammee, sir, when
1 lugged out rny barkers, and talked of fighting across
the mess-room table, Grig turned as pale as a sheet, or
as--"

u Or as you used to do, Attwood, when Swishtail
hauled you up," piped out little Hicks, the foundation
boyo

It was beneath Jack's dignity to thrash anybody, now,
but a grown-up baronet; so he let off HUle Hicks, and
passed over the general titter which was raised at his
expense. However, he entertained us with his histories
aliout Ioriisand ladje~, andn~?;;~d;~? ,:¡" of <?';lt'~, ,. ~Nil, G 'ó '
we t110ught hirn one oftlle('greatestlmen r¡nchis tMajesty's eneralite
Sen'ice, and until the school-belI run g; when, with a '

Ul1T heavy heart, :wegot ourbooks together, and marched in
to be whacked by old Swishtail, 1 promise you he re
"coged himself on us for ]ack's contempt of him: 1 got,
that day, at least twenty cuts to rny share, which ought
to have belonged to Cornet Attwood, of the n-th
dragoons,

Whenwe carne to think more coolIy over our quondam
schoolfellow's swaggering talk and manner, we were not
quite so impressed by his inerits as at his firstappearance
arnong uso We recollected how he used, in former
times, to tell us great stories, which were so monstrously
improbable that the smallest boy in the school would
scout at them : how often we caught him tripping in
facts, and how .unblushingly he ádmitted bis liUle errors
in the score of veracity, He .and 1, 'thougb never great
friends, had been close companions: 1 was Jack's torm-
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fellow (we fought with amazing emulation for the last
place iu the class); but still 1 was rather hurt at the
coolness of rny old comrade, wbo had forgotten a11 our
former intimacy, in his steepleehases with Captain
Boldero, and bis duel with Sir George Gríg,

Nothing more was heard of Attwood for sorne years ;
a tailor one day carne down to C--, . who .had made
clothes for Jack in his school-days, and furnished him
with regimentals : he produced a long bill for one hun
dred and twenty pounds and upwards, and asked where
news might be had of bis customer. Jack was in Ind ia,
with his regiment, shooting tigers and jackals, no doubt.
Occasionally, from that distant country, sorne magnificent
rumour would reach us of his proceedings. Once 1heard
that he had been called to a court-rnartial for unbecom-
ing conduct j another time, that be kept twenty horses,
and won the gold plate at the Calcutta Taces. PresentIy,
however, as th~ ~ecol1ections""'óf. th1':fi{th foriñ1{vólejiwaYf-ra lif~
Jack's image disappeared Iikewisé,"arid 1ceased to ask or
to thíak about my college chum o
~ year sinc é,as 1 was smoking my cigar in the "Esta

minet du Grand Baleon," an excellent smokíng-shop,
where the tobacco ís unexceptionable, and the Hollands
oí singular 'merít, a da rk-looking, thick-set man, in a
greasy well-cut coat, with a shabby hat, cocked on one
side of his dirty face, took the place opposite to me, at
the little marble table, and called for brandy, 1 did not
much admire the impudence or the appearance of my
friend, nor the fixed stare with which he chose to exa-

- mine me. . At last, he thrust a.great greasyhand across
the table, and saíd, "Titrnarsh, do you forget your old
friend Attwood >"

1 confess my recognition of him was not so joyfu1 as .
on the day ten years earlíer, when he had . come, bedi
zened with lace and gold rings, to see us at C-- school :
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a roan in the tcnth part oí a eentury learns a deal of
worldly wisdom, and his hand, which goes naturally,for
ward to seize the gloved finger oí a tnillionaire, or a
milor, draws instinctively back from a dirty físt, encom
passed by a ragged wristband and a tattered cuff. But
Attwood was in nowise so backward ; and the iron squeeze
wíth whích he shook rny passive paw, proved that he was
eíther very affectionate or very poor, "You, rny dear
sir, who are reading this history, know very well the
great art oí shaking hands, reeollect how you shook
Lord Dash's hand the other day, and how you shook ojf
poor Blank, wben he carne to borrow five pounds oí you, "
, However, the genial influence oí the Hollands speedily
dissip'ated anytbing like cooIness between us: and, in
too course of an hour's conversation, we beeame almost
as intimate as when we were suffering together under tbe
Cerule oí old Swishtail.C, ]ack,told me that hehad_quitt~dJ Generalife
the army in disgust; and that bis father,wbo was to
leave him a fortune, had died ten thousand pounds in

UltT aeot: fieldid not toueh upon his own circumstances;
bUI 1 could read thern in his elbows, which were peeping
tbrough bis oId frock, He talked a great deal, however,
of runs of luck, good and bad; and related to me an
infallible plan for breaking all the play-banks in Europe
-a great number of old tricks ;-and a vast quantity of
gin-puneh was consumed on the occasion j so long, in
fact, did our conversation continue, that, 1 confess it with
shame, the sentiment, or something stronger, quite got
the better of me, · and 1 have, to this day, DO sort oí
notion how our palaver concluded, Only, on the next
moming,.I did not possess a certain five-pound note,
which, on the previous evening, was in my sketch-book
(by lar 'tbe prettiest drawing by the way in the collec
tion); but there, instead, was a strip of paper, tbus in
scribed :-,
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r. O. U.
Five Pounds, JOIIN ATTWOOD,

Late of the n-th dragoons,

1suppose Attwood borrowed the money, from this remark
able and ceremonious acknowledgment on his part: had
1 been sober, 1 wouId just as soon have lent him the nose
on my face; for, in my then circumstances, the note was
of much more consequence to me.

As 1 lay, cursing myill fortune, and thinking howon
earth J should manage to subsist for the next two months,
Attwood burst into my little garret-his face strangely
flushed-c-slngíng and shouting as if it had been the nigbt
befare. lO Titrnarsh," cried he, "you are my preserver 1
-my best friend ! Look here, and here, and here l "
A:nd at every word Mr, Attwood produced a handful of
gold, or a glittering heap of five-franc pieces, or abundle

,
Of greasy. dus~~ .b~JjnC?~~~'l~.ore, l?~u~i(l;ll, !.h~~j e}J~~r2ra li .
silver or gold ;The- hadíwon thirteen thousand francs
after leaving me at midnight in my garret, He separated

JUl1H\ DI J\ mx poor little a11, of six píeces, from tbis shiníng and ím-
. posing collection ; and the passíon .of envy entered my

soul : 1 felt far more anxious now than before, although
starvation was then staring me in the Cace; 1 hated
Attwood Ior ckeating me out oí a11 this wealth, Poor
fellow ! it had been better for him had be never seen a
sbilling of It,

However, a grand breakfast at the Café AngIais dissí
pated my chagrin ; and 1 wilL do my friend the justice to
say, that he nobly shared sorne portion oí bis good for
tune with me. As far as tbe ereature comforts were con
cerned, 1 feasted as well as he. and never was particular
as to settling my share of tbe reckoning, .

Jack now changed bis lodgings; had cards, witb
Captaín Attwood engraved on them, .and drove about
a prancing cab-horse, as tall as tbe giraffe at tbe Jardín
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des Plantes; be had as many frogs on bis eoat as in the
old days, and frequented all the flash restaurateurs and
boardíng-houses of the capital. Madame de Saint
Laurent, and Madame la Baronne de Vaudry, andoo

Madame la Comtesse de Don Jonville, ladies of the
highest rank, wbokeep a société cñoisie, and condescend
to give dinners, at five francs ahead, vied with eaeh
other in their attentions to Jade. His was the wing oí
the fowI, and the largest portien of the Charlotte-Russe ;
his was the place at the ecarté table, where the Countess
would case him nightly of a few pieces, declaring that be
was the most eharming cavalíer, la fleur d' Albion, jaek's
society, it may be seen, was not very select ; nor, in truth,
were his inclinations :he was a careless, dare-devll, Mae
heaUiRind oC fellow, who might be seendaily with a wiCe
OD eaeh armo I

1t may be suPPos~.(~~a.~ r\Vi~~(t~~ ~i[e.:~~ )~~IR~,~~~ Generalife:
hundred pounds of winnings would)not last him long; .
nor did they : but, for some time, bis lucKnever deserted

JUl1T hímo

: antl J\liis cash,instead of growing lower, seemed
always to maintain a certain level ¡-he played every
night.

OC course, such a bumble Cellow as 1, could not bope
for a continued acquaintance and intímacy with Attwood.
He grew overbearing and cool, 1 thought; at any rate 1
dirlnot admire my sítuation, "as his follower and depen
dant, and left his grand dinner, for a eertain ordinary,
where 1 eould partake of fíve capital dishes for ninepence,
OceasionaIly, however, Attwood favoured me with a visit,
or gave me a drive behind his great cab-horse, He had
formed a whole host of friends besídes, There was Fíps,
the barrister; heaven knows what he was doingat Paris;
and Gortz, tbe W est Indian, who was there on the same
business; and Flapper, a medical student,-all these
three I met one night at Flapper's roorns, where ]ack was '
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Invited, and a great ••spread " was laid in honour oí
him,
, Jack arrived rather late-he looked pa1e and agitated ;

and, though he ate no supper, he drank raw brandy in
such a manner as made Flapper's eyes wink: the poor
fellow had but three bottles, and Jack bid fair to swallow
them all, However, the West Indian generously remedicd
the evíl, and producing a napoleon, we speedily got the
change for it in the shape of four bottles oí champagne,

OUr supper was uproariously harmonious: Fips sung
the good .. OId English Gentleman;" Jack, the 11 British
Grenadiers ;" and your humble servant, when cal1edupon,
sang that .beautiful ditty, .. When tne bloom is on the
rye," in a manner that drew tears frcm every eye, except
FlapP-er's, who was asleep, andJack's, who was singing
the "Bay, of Biscay, O," at the same time; Gortz and

Fip.? were ~ll f~e t~~~A~?~i~~~t.'J~~~ ~~P,% 'r~~~ a ~~ir~era l i
of smgle.stlckS. the oarnster liavmg a ve~strong nouon
that he was RicHard the Third,

JUNH\ DI ~ At last Fips hit the West Indian 'such a blowacross
, ' }\is sconce. that the other grew furious; he seized a cham-

pagne bottle, which was, providential1y, empty, and hurled
it across the room at Fips: had that celebrated barríster
not bowed his head at the moment, the Queen's Bench
would have lost one of its most eloquent practitioners,

Fips stood as straight as he could; his check was pale
with wrath, " M-m-ister Go-gortz," he said • ." 1 always
beard you were a blackguard ; now 1 can pr-pr-peperove
it, Flapper, your pistols! every ge-ge-genlmn knows
what 1 mean."

Young Mr, Flapper had a small pair of pocket-pistols,
which tbe tipsy barrister had suddenly rernembered, and
with which he proposed to sacrifice the West Indian.
Gortz was notbing loath, but was quite as valorous as
the Iawyer.
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Attwood. who, in spíte of his potatíons, seemed the
soberesr man of the party, had much enjoyed the scene,
until this sudden demand for the weapons. !' Pshaw 1"
said he eagerly, ' .'don't give these men the means of
murdering each other; sil down, and let us have another
song,"

But they wouId not be stiU; and Flapper forthwith
produced bis pistol-case, and 'opened it, in order that the
duel might take place on the spot.-There were no
pistols tbere! ,. 1 beg your pardon," said Attwood,
looking.mucb confused; "1-1 took the pistols borne
wlth me, to olean tbem ! "

1 don't know wbat there was in his tone, or in tbe
words, but we were sob~red all of a sudden, Attwood
was conscious of the singular effect produced by him, for
He bluslied, and endeavoured to speak of other things, .,
but we could not bring.ourJrspiritsltpac~ tPfth~:lmarky Generalife
agaín, and soon separated for th~ night. UAs we issued
lnto the street, Jack took me asíde, and whispered,

IUl't" Have Ryou l a napoleon, Titrnarsh, in your purse!"
Alas! 1 was not SO rich, My reply was, that 1 was com
ing to Jack. on1yin the morning, to borrow a similar sumo

He did not malee any reply, but turned away honre
ward: 1 never heard him speak another word.

Two morningsafter [for none of OUt party met on the
day succeeding the supper), 1 was awakened by my porter,
who brought a pressing letterfrom Mr. Gortz,

'IDEAR T.,-I wisb you would come over bere to breakfast,
There's a rowabout Attwood.-Yours truly,

'~ SOLOMON GORTZ:'

1 immediate1y set forward to Gortz's ; he lived in the
Rue du Heldes, a CeY¡ doors from Attwood's new lodging.
Ir the reader is curious to know the house in which the
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catastrophe of this history took place, he has but :to
murch sorne twenty doors down from the Boulevard des
Italiens, when he will see a fine door, with a naked Cupid
shooting at him from tbe hall, and a Venus beckoning
h írn up the stairs,

On arriving at the West Indían's, at about mid-day (it
was a Sunday morning), 1 found that gentleman in his
dressing-gown, discussing, in the company oí Mr, Fips,
a large plate of bifteck aux pommes. .

.. Here's a pretty row l " said Gortz, quoting from bis
letter ;-"Attwood's off-have a bit of beefsteak?"

., What do you mean?" exc1aimed 1, adopting tbe
familiar phraseology óf my acquaintances :-" Attwood
off?--':bas he cut his stick?"

...._-_..:.. Not bad," said the feeling and eIegant Fips-"not
_____such abad guess, my boy i but he has not exactly cut!lis

, stick." p.e Monumental de laAlhambra y Generalit
.. What then ?,"SE í DE e J RA
.. Why, Izis tlzroat." Tlie man's mauth was full of

JUnH\ nI Rnbleeding beef as he uttered this gentlemanly witticism.
. 1 wish 1 could say that 1 was myself in the least

affected by the news, 1 did not joke about it like my
friend Fips ; this was more for propriety's sake than for
feeling's: but for my old school acquaintance, the friend
of my earIy days, the rnerry associate of the last few
months, 1 own, with shame, that 1 had not a tear or a
pang. In sorne German tale there ís an account oí a
creature, most beautiful and bewitching, whom all men
admire and follow; but this charming and fantastic
spirit only leads them, one by one, into ruin, and then
leaves them, The noveIist, who describes her beauty,
says that his heroine is a fairy, and Izas no heart, 1
think the intimacy which is begotten over the wine
haUIe is a spirit of this nature; 1 never knew a good
feeling come from it, or an honest friendsh ip made by it ;
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it on1y entices men, and ruins them ; it is onlya phantom
oí friendship and feeling, called up by the delirious
blood, and the wicked spells of the wine, . .

But to drop this strain of moralising {in which the
writer is not too anxious to proceed, for he cuts in it a '
most pitiful figure),we passedsundry criticisms upon
peor Attwood's character, expressed our horror at his
death, which sentiment was fully preved by Mr, Fips, .
wbodeclared tbat the notion of it made him feel quite
faint, and was obliged to drink a large glass of brandy;
and, finally, we agreed that we would go and see the
peor felIow's eorpse, and wítness, if necessary, his buriaL .

Flapper, who had joined uso was the first to propase
thisvisit: he said he did notrnindthe fifteen franes which
]ack owed him for bílliards, but that he was anxious to
'get 6acJi 'ñis 'P/ sto/. Accordingly, we ·sallied forth, and
Speedi1y arrived at the hotel wh ích'Attwo ódInhabitedstillq yGeneralífe

He h ád occupied, for a time, véty fiI!e apartmeots in
Ihishouse; and it was only on arriving there that day,

UtHat we found ' he had been gradual1y driven from bis
lllagnificentsuite of rooms, a71 premier, to a little chamber
in the fifth story: we mounted and found him.

It was a little shabby room, with a few articles of
rickety furniture, and a bed in an alcove; tbe light from
the one window was falling full upon the bed and the
b~~ . .

]ack was dressed in a fine lawn shírt : he had kept ít,
peor fellow, to die in l' for, in all his drawers and cup
boards, there was not a single article of clothing; he had
pawned everything by which he could raise a penny
desk, books, dressing-case, and clothes ; and.not a single
halrpenny wás foun.d'in bis possession.*. .

.. In arder to account !or these trivial details, the reader must
be told that the stary is, for the chief pa rt, a raer. The letter
was likewise a copy from one Coundin the manner described,

-
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, He was lying with one hand on his breast, the other
falling towards tbe ground, There was an expression oí
períect calm on the face, and no mark of blood to stain
the side towards the light. On the other side, bowever,
there was a great pool oí black blood, and in it tbe pistol;
it looked more like a toy than a weapon to take away the
life of this vigorous young mano In bis forehead, at the
side, was a small black wound; Jack's life had passed
through it; it was Iittle bigger than a mole.

"Regardez un peu," said the landlady, '<Messieurs, il
m'a gaté trois mate/as, el iI me doz"t 'iuaralJte qua/re
francs;"

This was a11 hís epitaph : he had spoiled three mat
..-_-__tresses, and owed the landlady four-and-forty francs, In
___....the whole world there was not a soul to lave him or lament

hiin, :We, ¡~~.~ri~.n<,ls, y!'~re .loo~ng/a~ ~~s ~o~y m2!~ I~a l í j
an objeet oí curiosity, :watehing it with a kind of interest

, with whieh one follows the fifth :tet oí" a tragedy, and
JUNH\ nI RNt1eaving it with the same feeling with which one lcaves the

tbeatre when the play is ayer and the curtain is down,
Beside jaek's bed, on his little "table de nuit," lay the

remains of his last meal, and an open letter, which we
read, It was from one of bis suspicious acquaíntances oí
former days, and ran thus :-

"Ou es tu, cher ]ack 1 wky you not ciJ11tt' andsee me-tu me
dois de l'argent entends tu 1-un chapeau, une cacbemire, a óo%
bf lite Play. Viens demaín soirje t'attendrai, at eigkt o'dock,
Passage des Panoramas. My Sir ;s at his cQuntry. Adieu a
demain. FIFINft.

"Samedi."

1 shuddered as 1 walked through this very Passage des
Panoramas in the evening. The girl was there, pacing
toand fro, and looking in the countenance of every passer-
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by,to recognise Attwood, .. ADJEU 11. DEMAIN ! It-there
was a dreadfu1 meaning in the words, which the writer of
themlittle knew, .. Adieu ademain !"- the morrow was
come,and tbe sou1 of the poor suicide was no~v in the
presence of God, 1 dare not think of his fate; for,
except in the fact of bis poverty and desperation, was be
worsethan any of"us, his companions, who had shared
hisdebauches, and marched witb him up to the very brin k
of thegrave?'

There is but one more circumstance to relate regarding
pOor ]ack-his buríal ; it was of a piece witb bis death,

He was nailed into a paltry coffin, and buríed, at the
expense of the arrondissement, in a nook of the burial
place, beyond the Barriere de l'Etoile, They buried him
at six o'clock, oí a bítter wínter's moming, and it was
With difficulty that an English clergyman could be found

to reád a service 0~e,r . ~~~ ~~~7~ 1~íFreGtJ1~~e/wrc~h~~ y Genera!ífe:
navefigured in this hlStOJ)'; acted as :Jack's mourners; and
as the ceremony was to t~e place so early in the morn-

Uing, tbese tmEJflsate up tbe night througb, aná toere
almost drunk as they followed bis coffin to its restíng
place.

MORAL.

"When we turned out in OUt greatcoats," said one of
themafterwards, ., reeking of cígars andbrandy-and-water,
d-c, sir, we quite frightened theold buck of a parson :
he did not much like our company," After the ceremony
was concluded, these gentlernen were very happy to get
borne to a warm and cornfortable breakfast, and finished
the day royally at F~cati's.
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NAPOLEON AND HIS SYSTEM.

ON pRINCE LOUIS NAPOLEON'S WORK.

A NY person .who recol1ects the hístery of the absurd
outbreak of Strasburg, in which Prince Louis

___-_Napoleon Bonaparte figured, three years ago, must re
rnember that, however silly the revolt was, however

.----roo~sh íts .wetext, howeJ~L?o~b~~ul its,~m,';> ~Jl~jn~' "t
, penenced íts leader;therewasPneverthelessPa 'party, rand3 1

• a considerable one , inrFrance, toa were not unwillíng to
JUl1U\ DI Rl1D1end thenew projectors their aid. The troops who declared

agninst the Prince, were, it was said, all but willing to
declare Cor him ; and it was certain that, in manyar tbe
regiments of the arrny, there existed a strong spirit of
dísaffectlon, and an eager wish for the retum of the
imperial systern and family.

As to the good that. was to be derived from the cbange
that is another question, Why the Emperor of the
French should be better than the King of the French, or
the King of the French better tban the King of France
and Navarre, it is not our business to inquire; but all
the three monarchs have n~ lack of supporters : republi
canism has no lack of supporters; Sto Simonianism was
followed by a respectable body of admirers; Robes
pierrism has a select party of friends, If, in a countrf
where so many quacks have had their day, Prince Louis
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Napoleon thought he might renew the imperial quackery,
why should he not? It has recollcctions with it that
must always be dear to a gallant nation ; it has certain
claptraps in its vocabulary that can never fail to inflame
a vain, restless, grasping, disappointed one,

In the first place, and don't let us endeavour to dis
guise it, they ha te uso Not all the protestations of
friendship, not all the wisdom of Lord Palmerston, not
all the diplomacy of our distinguished plenipotentiary,
Mr. Henry Lytton Bulwer, and, let us add, not all the
benefit which both countries would derive from the
allianee, can make U, in our .t ímes at least, perrnanent
and cordial. They hate us, The Carlist organs revile
US with a querulous fury that never sleeps : the moderate
party, ir. the y, adrnit tbe utility of our allianee, are con
tinually:p'ointing out OUT treachery, our insolenee, and
our monstroüs infrae~i~~~ .o(Jtl;j ~n.(V?rl!b~~,ep'~~li~~s'J' Generalífe
as SUTe as the morning comes ,í the Ecolumnsref their
joumill thunder out volleys of fierce denunciations

un against our úJÍfortunate country. They Uve by feeding
the natural hatred against England, by keeping old
wounds open, by recurring cease1essly to the history of
old quarrels, and as in tbese we, by God's help, by land
and by sea; in old times and late, have hndthe upper
rnost, tbey perpetuate tbe shame and mortification of tbe
losing party, tbe bitterness oí past defeats, and tbe eager
desire to avenge them, A party which knows how te>
exploiter tbis hatr éd will always be popular to a eertain
extent; .and the imperial scheme has this, at least,
among its conditíons, .
. Then there is tbe favourite claptrap oí the .. natural
frontier," The Frenchman yearns to be bounded by the
-Rhine and the Alps; and next follows the cry; ., Let
France take her place among natíons, and dírect, as she
ought to do, the affairs of Europe, n These are the 'two
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chief articles contained in the new imperial progt"ammc,
if we may credit the journal which has been established
to advocate the cause. A natural boundary-stand
among the nations-popular development-Russian
allíance, and a ' reduction of la perJide Albion to íts
proper insignificance, As yet we know little more of the
plan: and yet such foundations are sufficient to build a.
party upon, and with such windy weapons a substantial
Govemment is to be overthrown !

In arder to give these doctrines, such as they are, a
chance of finding favour with his countrymen, Prince
Louis has the advantage- of being able to 'refer to a.
former great professor of them-his uncle Napoleón .
His attempt is at once pious and prudent; it exalts the

-----memory of the uncIe, and furthers the interests of the
____~nepñew, who attempts to show what Napoleon's ideas

really were ~.wbat(good ehad] already\ lresuItedl fróm~ tl!ea lif
practice oí them; how 'cruelly tbe}: had been ihwarted
by foreign wars and difficulties; and what vast benefits

JUl1U\ DI Rl1twould' have resulted from tbem; ay, and (it is reason-
able to conclude),might still, if the French nation wouId
be wise enough to pitch upon a governor that would
continué the interrupted scheme. It is, however, to be
borne in mind, that the Emperor Napoleon had certain
arguruents in favour of his opinions for the time being,
which his nephew has not employed. On the x3th Ven
demiaire, when General Bonaparte believed in the ex
ceUence of a Direetory, it may be remembered that he
aided his opinions by forty pieces of artillery, and by
Colonel Murat at the head of his dragoons, There was
no resisting such a phílosopber ; the Directory was estab
lished forthwith, and the sacred cause of the minority
triumphed. In like manner, when the General was con
vinced of the weakness of the Directory, and saw fuIly
the necessity of establíshlng a Consulate, what ,were his
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nrgurnents > Moreau, Lannes, ~Iumt , Berthier, Leclerc,
Leftlbvre-gentle apostles of the truth !-marched to Sto
Cloud, and there, with fixed bayonets, caused it to pre
vaiL Error vanished in an instant. At once five hun
dred of its high-príests turnbled out of windows, ami
lo! three Consuls appeared to guide the destinies of
Franee ! Ho\V mucb more expeditious, reasonable, and
clinehing was hís argument of the 18th Brumalre, than
any one tbat can be found in any pamphlet I A fig for
your duodecimos and octavos! Talkabout points, there
are none like those at the end of a bayonet ; and the
most powerful of styles ís a good rattling ,rartícle " from
~ nine-pounder.

At least tbis is OUT interpretation of the manner in
whien were a1ways propagated the Idées l\·apoléo11.imne.~.

Not such, however, is Prince Louis's belicf; and, ir you
wisli to go along \VitI]. ~li~~ vl0: ')OP,i,¡¿i,~ !'1. ~ ~OI.l¡ )\J.lh ft},"'8SfStvGeneraüfe:
that a more liberal, pea eable, íprudent P-rmee neve. '
existed: you wiII read tbat .. tlíe mission of Napoleon"

U1'l was to \:le the 1" testamentary executor uf the Re•roiu
tion r" and the Prince should have added, the legatee ;
or, more just1y still, as well as tbe executor, be should be
called the executioner, and then his title wouId be com 
plete. In Venderniaire, the military Tartuffe, he threw
aside the Revolutíon's natural heírs, and made her, as it
were , alter herwill; on the 18th ofBrumaire he strangled
her, and on the 19th seized on her property, and kept it
until force deprived him of it. Illustrations, to be sure,
are no arguments, but the example is the Prince's, not
ours. -

In th~ Prince's eyes, then, his uncle is a god ; of all
monarchs. the most wise, upright, and merciful. Thirty
years ago the opinion had millions of supporters; while
millions, again, were ready to a.vouch the exnct contrary,
It is eurious to think of the former difference of opinion
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concemíng Napoleon ; and, in reading his nephew's
rapturous encomiums of him, one goes back to the days
when we ourselves were as loud and mad in his dispraise.
Who does not remember his own personal hatred and
horror, twenty-five years ago, for the man whom we used
to call the "bloody Corsican upstart and assassin? "
What storíes did we not believe of him ?-what murders,
rapes , robberies, not lay to his charge ?-we, who ",ere
living within a few miles of his territory, and might, by
hooks and newspapers, be made as welI acquainted with
his merits or demerits as any of his own countrymen.

Then was the age when the Idées NctjJoléonienn. mighl
have passed through many editions; for, while we were
thus outrageously bitter, our neighbours were as extra

...._-_..:.vagantly attnched to hím, by a strange infatuation-r
'-__~:"l.ailored him like a god, whom we chose to consider as a

fiend; and @.v~vt~4..J~tt,~t , rL':lnd~rJéPisJg!?X~t:t!.~ent,:r ~~~~rlifl
nation had attained its highest pitch of grandeur and
glory. In revenge there existed in England (as ls proved

JUl1TR DI Rl1D 'by a thousand authentic documents) a monster so hídeous.
a tyrant so rllthless and bloody, that the world's history
cannot show his parallel, This ruffian's name was,
during the early part of the French Revolutíon, Pittet
cobourg, Pittetcobourg's emissaries were in every comer
of France; Pittetcobourg's gold chinked in the pockets
of every traitor in Europe; it rnenaced the life of the
god-like Robespierre; it drove into cellars and fits of
delirium evcn the gentle philanthropist Marat ; it faur
teen times caused the dagger to be lifted against the
bosom of the First Consul, Emperor, and .K ing ,..:....tbat
first great, gloríous, irresistible, cowardly, contemptible,
bloody hero and tiendo Bonaparte, before mentioned.

On our side of the Channel we have had leisure, long
since, to reconsider our verdict against N apaleo n ;
though, to be sure, we have not changed our opioian
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about Pittetcobourg. After five-and-th írty years all
parlies bear wítness to his honesty, and speak with affec
lionate reverence of his patriotisrn, his genius, and his
prívate vírtue, In France, however, or at least, among
certain parties in France, there has been no such modi
fication of opinión. With the Republicans, Pittetcobourg
is Pittetcobourg still,-crafty, bloody, seeking whom he
may devour; and peljide Alóioll more perfidious than
ever. This hatred is the point of union between the
Republic and the Empire; it hasbeen fostered ever
since, and must be continued by Prince Louís.s íf he
would hope to concíliate both parties.

Wíth regard to the Emperor, then, Prince Louis
erects to his memory as fine a monument as his wits can
raise. One need not say that the imperial apologist's
apinion shonld be received with the utmost eautíon ; for

a: man who has such ~.:: .h,er9 fO~r ft'C! l BPSl~ 1tJ.l~y m~w.~il.!,l~ Generalife
be proud of and partial to him i and when this nephew
of tlle great man woiild be ois heir, likewise, and, bear-

H1T ing his name, stop also into his imperial shoes, one may
reasonably look formuch affectionate panegyric. " The
empire was the best of empires," críes the Prince; and
possibly it was; undoubtedly, the Prince thinks it was ;
but be is the very last person who would convince aman
with a .proper suspicíous impartiality. One rernembers
a certain consultation of potiticians which is recorded in
the spelling-book ; and the opinion of that patríotic sage
who avowed that. : for a real blameless constitution, an
impenetrable shield for liberty, and cheap defence of
natioJ1s, there was nothing like leather, .

Let us examine sorne of the Prince's article, Ir we
rnay be allowed humbly to express an opinion, his
leather is not only quite insufficient for those vast public
purposes for which he destines ít, but is, moreover, and
in itself, very bnd leatñer; The hídes are poor, small,
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unsound slips of skin; or, to drop this cobbling meta
phor, the style is not particularly brilliant, the facts not
very startling, and, as for the conclusions, one may differ
with almost every one of them, Here is an extraer from
hís first chapter, " on Governments in general."

:f. 1 speak it with regret, 1 can see but two Governments, at
th is day, which fulfil rhe mission that Providence has confided
to them: they are the two colossi at the end of the world; one
at the extremity of the old world, the other at the extrernity of
the new, Whilst our old European centre is as a volcano, con
!<lIming itself in its cráter, the two nations of the East and che
'Vest march, without hes itation, towards perfecrion ; che one
under the will of a single individual, the other under Iiberty.

Providence has confided to the Uníted States of Norlh
America the task of peopling and civilising that immense terri

....---tor)'; which stretches from the Atlantie to the South Sea, and
___-_from the North Pole to the Equator, TheGovernment, which

is only a simp!~.administration,l has_ only hitherio ¡ºe~n call~dra l i
úporí to put in praclice the old adage, -Laiese» faire, ¡az'sses
f>asscr, in order to favollr that irresi;tible instinct which pushes

J nU\ nt Rnutll e p,eople of Am érica lo the west .
. . In Russia it is to the imp erial dynasty that is owing a1l rhe

vast progress which, in a century and a half, has rescued rhat
empire from barbarismo The imperial power must coutend
ag aínst all the ancient prejudices of our old Europe: it must
centralise, as far as possible, all the powers of the state in the
hands of one person, in order to destroy the abuses wbich lhe
feudal and communal Iranchises have served lo perperuate
The last alone can hope to receive from it the improvements
which it expects,

But rhou, France of Henry IV., of Louis xn'., of Camot
of Napoleon-e-thou, who wert always for IhE: west of Europe

. the source of progress, who possessest in thyself the lWO gre at
pillars of empire, the genius for che arts of pea ce, and the genius
of war-hast thou no further passion to fulfil ? \Vilt thou never
cease lo waste thy force and energies in intestine slruggles ?
No ; such cannot be thy destiny; the da}"will soon cerne, when ,
lo govern thee, it will be necessary ro understand that th}' pa rt
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i~ t.o,place in all treaties thy sword o( Brennus on the side of
clVih,;ation,

These are the conclusions of the Prínce's remarks upon
Govemments in general; and it must be supposed that
¡he reader is very líttle wiser at the end than at the be.
ginning. But two governments in tbe world fulfil their
mission : the one government, which is 00 government ; .
l,he otber, which is a despotismo The duty of France is
In al/ treaties to place her sword of Brennus in the scale
ofcivilisation. Without quarrellíng with tbe somewhat .
confused language of the latter proposition, may we ask
what, in Heaven's narne, is the meaning of:111 the tbree?
~\'hat ís this eple de Breunus '! and how is Franee to use
JI? \Vhere is the great source of political truth, from .
Which, flowing pure, we trace American republicanism in
onestream, Russian despotispj in another P Vastly pros- . .
~rous ís the great repubíic~iry'~m,0ül! 1f dÓllats1'rÓ'daYGeneralite
eents constitute happiness, thete is plenty for ltU: Lut

1can an)' one, who 1has read of the American doings in
lIJe late frontier fróubles, and the daily disputes on the
slave question, praise the Gouernmeru of the States ?-a,
Govemment which dates not punish hornicide or arson
?erformed before its very eyes, and which the pirates of
.~exas and the pirates of Canada can brave at their will?
Ihere is no government, but a prosperous anarchy : as
lhe Prinee's otber favourite govemment is a prosperous
~Iavcry. What, then, is to be the eple de Breunus
g'ovcrnment ? Is it to be a mixture of the t\Vo? " 50
~ie ly , " writes the Prince, axíomat ícally, .. contains in
ltself two principles-the one of progress and irnmor
lalily, the other of disease and dísorganisation," No
dout t ; and as the one tends towards liberty, so the
o.ther is only to be cured by order : and then, with a
Singular felicity, Prince Louis picks us out a couple of
governmeot s, in one o; which the common regulating
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power is as notoríously too weak, as it is in the other
too strong, and talks in rapturous terms oC tbe manner
in which they fulfil their "providential mission ! "
. From these considerations on things in general, the
Prince conducts-us to Napoleon in particular, and enters
large1y into a discussion of tbe merits of the imperial
system, OUr author speaks of the Emperor's advent in
the following grandiose way :-

Napoleon, on arriving at the public stage, saw that his part
was to be the /estamentary executar of the Revolution- The
destructive fire of parties was extinct ; and when the Revolution.
dyíng, but not vanquíshed, delegated to Napoleon the aCCOm'
plishrnent of her Iast will, she said to hirn, "Establish UpOR
solid bases the principal result of my efforts, Unite divided

~....__..: Frenchmen. Defeat feudal Europe that is leaguedagainst me.
Cicatrise my wounds. Enlighten the nations, Execute that
in width, w9ich I have ha<!~ per~;llf~n ~~p t~h!J~e ~o~ IE,urope /-t
what I have -been rfor France.l d~\nél, even ¡(yon must waterthel l
tree of civil isation :widi your oload-if):oti must see your projects
mísunderstood, and your sons without a country, wanderillg

Rf1DRover-the face of the earth, neve~ abandon the sacred caus~of
die Freneh people, Insure its triurnph by all the means whlch
gcnius can discover and humaniry approve,"

This grand mission N apoleon performed to the end, His l¡¡ik

WW¡ difficult, He had to place upon new principles a societystill
boiling with hatred and revenge ; and to use, for building up, the
same ínstruments which had been employed for pulling down.
. The common lot of every new truth that arises is to wound
rather than to eunvince-rather than to gain proselytes, to
awaken fear . For, oppressed as it long has been, it rushes
fonvard with additíonal force; having to encounter obst:tcles,
it is cornpel1ed to combar them, and overthrow them ; until, al
lengtb, comprehended and adopted by the generality, ít be-
comes the basis of new social order, .

Liberry will foHow the sarne march as the Christian reJigion. .
Armed with de ath from the ancient society of Rome, it for a
Iong while exc ited thehatred and fear of the people, At last,
by force of martyrdoms and persecutions, the religión of Chrisl
penetrated into the conscience and the soul; it soon had kings
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and armies at it s orders, and Constannne and Charlemagne
bore it triumphanr throughout Europe. Religion then bid
downher arrns of war. It Iaid open to aU the principies of
peace and order which it contained; it became the ·prop of
G?vernmetit, as it was the organising elernent oCsociety, Thus
wl.l1 it he with liberty, In 1793 it Crightened people and sove
~elgns a1ike: thus, having clothed itself in a milder garh, it
IIISi1l/lated itself everyzvhere ill tite train b.four cattalt"olls.
~n I8IS all par ties adopted its flag, and arrned them selves with
its moral Corce-covered themse1ves with its colours. The
adoplion was not sincere, and liberty was soon obliged to re
aSSUllIe its warlike accoutrements, With the con test the ir fears
r.eturned. Let us hope that they wiII soon cease, and thar
ltbe1lywiII soon resume her peaceful standards, to quit them
no more.

Tbe Emperor Napoleon contrihuted more than nny one else
~Owards accelerating the reign of Iiberty, by saving the mora
~nflllence of.the Revolution, and dimiuishing the Cearswhich it
~posed. Witnout the CorGulate rand thetEmpire~ lhe Revolll- Y Generaüte
t~on would have been only a grand drama,leavinggrand revolú -
~IOIlS hut no traces: the Revolution would llave been drowned

U~ thecounter.revolution. The contrary, however, was the case.
apaleon rooted ' the Revolution in France, and introduced,

lhroughout Europe, the principal benefits oC the crisis oC J789'
To Usehis own words, .. He purified the Revolurion," he con
~rmed kings, and ennobled people. He purified the Revolution
111separating 'the truths which it contained Cr~m the pa ssions
~ hal, during its delirium, disfigured it. He ennobled the people
I? giving them the consciousness oCtheir force, and those institu
H<>ns which raise men in their cwn eyes, The Emperor mar
be considered as the Messiah of the new ideas; for, and we
must confess it, in the moments immediately succeeding asocial
re\'o!ution, it is not so ess ential to put rigidly into practice all
the propositions resulting Crom the new theory, butto become
master of the regenerati ve genius, to identify one's self with the
sentiments oCthe people, and boldly to direct them towards the
desired point, To accomplish such a task )'ollr .fi[,re s!lClI/d
reSf>otuJ lo that o.ffhe peo}lt, as the Emperor said ; YOU should
feellike it, your interests should be so intimately raised with its
own, that }o'ou should vanquish or CaH togelher.
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Let us take breath after these big phrases,-grand
round figures of speech,-which, when put together,
amount, like certain other combinations of round figures,
to exactly o. We shall not stop to argue the rnerits and
demerits of Prince Louís's notable comparison between

.f; the Christian religion and the Imperial-revolutionary
system, There are many blunders in the aboye extraet
as we read it; blundering metaphors, blundering argu
ments, and blundcring assertions; but this is surely the
grandest blunder of all ; and one wonders at the blind
ness of the legislator and historian who can advance such
a parallel. And what are we to say of the legacy of the
dying Revolution to Napoleon? Revolutions do not die,

..-_-__and, on their death-beds, making fine speeches, hand
over their property to young officers of artillery. We
h:we all r:,ad t~~ hi~~p', .oC h~ risE~h ClTher<:.o~sp~u~í~~ "

, of the year nr, was 'earriea? ' ro ld?meñfoftlie' l\Iontagne,a I
• disguised foyalists, Paris sections,T:P.itlelcobourg, above

, }lIJ, with hís money-bags, thought that here was a tille
JUNH\ DI 1\nD oppOrlunity íor a revolt, and opposed the new constitn 

ñon in arrns: the new constitution had knowledge of a
young officer, who would not hesitate to defend its
cause, and who effectually beat the majority. The tale
may be found in every aecount of the Revolution, and tbe
rest oí bis story need not be toldo We know every step
that he took r we know how, by doses of cannon-balls
prornptly administered, he eured tae fever 'oí the sectiolls
-that fever whieh another camp-physícian (:\Ienou) de
clined toprescribe for: we know how he abolished the
Directory; and how the Consulship carne; and then the
Empire; and then the disgraee, exile, and lonely deatb
Has not all this been written by hístoríans in all tongues 7
- by memoír-wríting pages, chamberlains, marshaIs,
lackeys, secretaries, contemporaríes, and ladies oC
honour ? Not a word of miracle is there in all this
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narralion ; not a word of celestial missions, or politlcal
:\Iessiahs. From Napoleon's rise to his Ca11, the bayonet
marches alongside of him: now he points it at the tails
?fthe scampering .. five hundred.t'<-now he charges with
Il across the bloody planks of Arcola,-now he flies
befare it over the fatal plain of Waterloo. .

Unwilling, however, as he may be to grant that there
areany spots in the character of his hero's govemment,
the Prince iS,· nevertheless, obliged to allow that such
existed; that the Emperor's manner of rule was a little
more abrupt and dictatorial than might possibly be
agreeable. For this the Prince has alwavs an answer
ready_it is the same poor one that Napoleon uttered a
rnillion of times to his companions in exile-the excuse
ofnecessity. He soould have been very liberal, but that
the peop'le were not fit for it ; or that the cursed war
prevented him ;-or anY, @tpe!'rre~9,IHt~hyr la Hisa fi~ta yGeneralife
dUly, however, says his apologist, was to form a general . .
union of Frenchmen, and he set about his plan in this
UV~~e ;.Jl Rnm\lUfll\

Let us not forget, that all which Napoleon undertook, in
?rder to create a general fusion, he performed without renounc
Ing the princíples of the Revolution, He recalled tbe tlllt"%réS,
lYilhout touching upon the law by which their goods had been
C?nfiscaled and sold as public property, He re-established rhe
Catholic religion al the same time that he proclaimed the liberty
of con"cience, and endowed equally the ministers of all sects,
lie caused himself to be consecrated by the Sovereign Pomiff,
lVithout conceding to the ·P op. 's dernand any of the liberties of
theGallican church. He married'a daughter of the Emperor of
Austria, without abandoning any of the rights ai France lo the
ConqueSlS she had made. · He re-established noble titles, with
~Ul attaching lo them any privileges or prerogatives, and th ese
tilles were conferred OIi all ranks, on all servíces, onall pro
fessians. U nder the ernpire all idea of ca ste was d estroyed ;
no roan ever thought of vaunting his pedigree-e-no man ever
was asked how he was born, but what he had done.

F
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. The fírst quality of a people which aspires to liberal govern'
ment, is respect to the law. Now, a Iaw has no other power
than lies in the interest which each citizcn has to defend or 10

contravene it. In order to make apeople respect the law, it was
necessary that it should be execnted in the interese of all, and
should consecrate theprinciple of equality in aU its extension.
1t was necessary to restore the prestige with whích the Goveru'
ment had been formerly invested, and to make the principie. of
the Revolution take root in the public manners, At the como
mencement of a ncw society itIs the legislator who makes or
corrects the manners ; later, it is the manners which make the
law, or preserve ir, from age to age intacto

Sorne of these fusions are amusing. No man in t}.¡e
empire was asked how he was born, but what he had
done ; and, accordingly, as a man's actions were suffi·
cient to illustrate hím, the Emperor took care to make a
host of new títle-bearers, princes, dukes, barons, and
what not, wposel rank f-h~1 descende~ -~oi' theirl chi~dren' l i f
He married"¿Vprihc'~Ss I~f Auftri1 '? b[ t,1ró1l hll that~t'did
not aband órí liis conquests-perHapsnot actually ; but he

JUNTR DI RnDR abandoned his allies, and, eventually, his whole kingdo m.
•' . \ Vli.o does not recollect his answer to the Poles, at the

cornmencement of the Russian campaign? But for
Napoleon's imperial father-in-law, Poland would have
been a kingdom, and bis race, perhaps, imperial stíll
\Vhy was he to fetch this princess out of Austria to make
heirs for his throne? Why did not the man of the people
marry a gid of the people? Why must he have a pope
ro crown him-c-half-a-dozen kings for brothers, and a
bevy of aides-de-camp dressedout like 'so many mounte·
banks from Astley's, with dukes' coronets, and grand
blue velvet marshals' batons? 'Ve have repeatedly bis
words for it, He wanted to create an aristocracy-r
únother acknowledgmeot on his part of the Republican
dilemma-another apology for the revolutionary blunder.
To keep the republic wíthin bounds, a despotísm is
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necessary; to rally round the despotísrn, an aristocracy
mustbe created j and for what have we been labouring
al! this while? for what have bastiles been battered
dOWll, and kings' heads hurled, as a gage of battle, in
~be face of armed Europe? To have a Duke of Otranto
mstead of a Duke de la Tremoílle, and Emperor Stork
m place of King Log. Oh lame conclusion! Is the
blesstd revolution which is propbesied lar us in England
only to end in establishing a Prince Fergus O'Connor, or
a Cardinal Wade, or a Duke of Daniel Whittle Harvey?
Great as those patriots are, we lave them better under
theirsimple family names, and scorn titles andcoronets.

At present, in France, the delicate rnatter of titles
Seetns to be better arranged, any gentleman, since the
Revolution, being free to adopt any one he mayfix upon ;
and it app,ears that the Crown no longer confers any
patenls oí nobility, but contents ítself wíth sayíiigrras in yGeneralife
lhe case oí M. de Pontois, die oth ér- day, .. I.:e 'Roi trouue
cOm'etlaNe tbat you take tbe titIe oí, &c."

JNT To execute toe Iegacy of the Revolution, then j to fulfil
hís providential mission j to keep bis place,-in other
\tords, for the simplest are a\ways the best,-to keep bis
place, and to keep bis Governrnent in decent arder, the
Emperor was obliged to establish a military despotism,
to re-establish honours and titles ; it was necessary, as
the Prince confesses, to restore the old pnst~![e oí the
GoY~rnment,in order to make the people respect it; and
he adds-a trutb which one bardly would expect from
hilll,_" At the commencement of a new society, it is the
legislator who makes and corrects the manners i later, it
is the manners wbich preserve tbe laws." OC course, and •
here is the great risk that all revolutionising people run,
they tnust tend to despotism ;: .. they must personify
themse1ves in a. man,' ís the Prince's phrase; and,
according as is temperament or disposition,-according
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as he is a Crornwell, a Washington, or a ~apoleon,

the revolution becomes tyranny or freedom, prospers or
Ialls,

Somewhere in the St, Helena memorials, Napoleon
reports a message oC his to the Pope. .. Tell the Pepe,"
he says to an archbishop, •• to remernber that 1 have si~

hundred thousand armed Frenchmen, qui marcñerou!
auec moi, pour moi, et connne moi:" And this is the
legaey of the Revolution, the advancement of freedom!
A hundred volurnes of imperial special pleading wi1lnot
avail against such a speech as this-one so insolent, andr

at the same time, so humiliating, whieh gives ur.wittingly
the whole of the Emperor's progress, strength, and weak·
ness, The six hundred thousand armeel Frenchmen

......__..:were used up, and the whole fabric fans; the six hundred
.-_-_ thousand are reduced to sixty thousand, and straightw¡¡y

aI~ the re~t. ~.f r\}~~ 18P.~e~~~en~l l~s9hem~nr~B i5he¿n0,~ l íf
miserable senate, sOrcrawhng: and abJeet but Jnow. be-
comes, oC a sudderí; endowed witn a wondrous indepen·

.JUl1U\ Dt Rl1D dence; the miserable sham nobles. sham Empress, sha~
xings, dukes, princes, chamberlains, pack up theír
plumes and embroideries, pounee upon what money and
plate they can lay thcir hands on , and when the allies
appear before París, when for courage and runnlinesS
there is yet hope, when with fierce marches hastening 10

the relief of hls capital, bursting through ranks upon
ranks of the enemy, and crushing or scattering rhem
from the path of his swift and victorious despair, the
Emperor at last is at home.s--where are the great digni
taries and the lieutenant-generals of the empire? Wherc

\ is Maria Louísa, the Empress Eagle, with her Httle
callow King of Rome? Is she going to defend her nest
and her eaglet? Not she, Empress-queen, líeutenant
general, and court dignitaries, are off on the wings oí all
the winds-prqjligati SII'I!, they are away with tlle

....
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money-bags, and Louis Stanislaus Xavier rolls into the
palaee of his futhers,

With regard to Napoleon's excellences as an adrnin is
lrator, a legislator, a constructor oí publie works, and a
skilful financiero his nephew speaks with much diffuse
praise, and few persons, we suppose, will be disposed lo
Contrauict hirn, -Whether the Emperor composed his
famous code, or borrowed it, is of Hule importance; but
he established ir, and made the law equal for every man
in France, except one. His vast public works, and vaster
wars, were carried on without new loans, or exorbitant
Ia.\:es; it was only the blood and liberty of the people
that were taxed, and we shall want a better advocate than
PrinceLouis to show us that these were uot most unneces-
sarily, and lavishly thrown away. .As for the forrner and
material improvements, it is not necessary to confess
here that a oespotie en.e!gYA.s~,n r~ffe.c~.1 sucl).3(arnHl~te a yGeneralife
r~adily than a Government of Ewhich the strength is
dlffuscd in many eonflieting parties. N o doubt, if we
could ereate a 'oespotical governing machine, a steam
aUlocrat. - passionless, untiríng. : and supreme. - we
should advance further, and live more at ease, than
under any other form of government, Ministers might
enjoytheir pensions, and follow their own devices : Lord
Jahn might compase histories or tragedies at his Ieísure,
ane! Lord Palmerston, 'ínstead of racking his brains to
Write leading articles for Cupid, might crown his locks
1lilh flowers, and sing epWTr1. P.Oll/lOP, his natural Anacre-
anties; but, alas! not so; if the despotic Government
has its good side, Prinee Louis Napoleón must acknbw-
I:dge that it has its bad, and it is for this that the cívi-
hsed world is compelled to substitute for it something
more orderly, and Iess capricíous, Good as the Imperial
GOvemment might have been, it must be recollected, too,
lhal, since its first fall, both the Emperor and his admirer,
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and would-be successor, have had their chance of rc-estab
lishing ít, " Flying from steeple to steeple," the eagles
oftheformerdidactually, and accordingtopromise, perch
for a while on the towers of Nótre Dame. We know the
event: if the fate of war declared against the Empero r,
the country declared against him too; and, with old
Lafayette for a mouthpiece, the representatíves of the
nation did, in a neat speech, pronounce themsclves in
perrnanence, but spoke no more of tbe Emperor tban if
he had never been, Tbereupon the Emperor proclaimed
his son the Emperor Napoleon II. .. L'Empereur est
mort, vive l'Empereur !" shouted Prince Lucien, psha!
not a soul echoed the words : the play was played, and
as for old Lafayette and bis "permanent" representa·

........__-= tives, a corporal with a harnmer nailed up the door oC
tlleir spouting-club, and once more Louis Stanislau S

Xavie~ roJI~d . ~~~~ Ito ,t,hff ~?s2m ~f}1,i,~g7@la· v Gen~r.::1lif
In hke manner, Nap'oleon 111. retumed from e.xl1e,-

and made hls appearance on tlie frontier. His eagle

JUl1TR DI RNDJ\appeared at Strasburg, and from Stmsburg advanced ~o
. tfíé capital; but it arrived at Paris with a keeper, and In

a post -chaise ; whence, by the orders of the sovereigo, it
was removed to the American shores, and there mago
nanimously let loose. Who knows, however, how soon
it may be on the wing again, and what a flight it wiU
take?

.........
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THE STORY OF .\JARY ~4NCEL.

fI GO, my nephe\~," said oId Father J~cob to me,
"and complete thy studies at Strasburg: Heaven,

Stlrely, hath ordained thee for the ministry in these times
of trouole, and my excellent friend Schneider wiII work
Out the divine intention."

Sclineider was an o\d. C?lt1~~ Ó~i,1~~rc~f(}tn~'e¡'lJ.~f.R9'~'a yGeneralife
was a Benedictine monk, and a >man famous for In:'
learning '; as for me, 1 was at ' thae time my únc le's
chorister, ele(k' l qnd sacristan ; 1 swept the ehurch,
chanted the prayers with my shrill treble, and swung the
great eopper incense-pot on Sundays and feasts i and 1
loiled over the Fathers for the other days of the week.

'fhe old gentleman said that my progress was pro.
digious, and, without vanity, 1 believe he was right, for
1 then verily considered that praying was my vocation,
~nd not fight íng, 'as 1 have found since.

You wauld hardly conceive (said the Major, swearing
a great oath) how devout and how learned 1 was in those
days; 1 talked Latín faster than rny own beautíful patois
of Alsatian French; 1 couldutterly overthrow, in argu
tnenr, every Protestant (heredes we called them) parson
in the neighbourhood, and there was a confounded
sprinkling of these unbelievers in OUT part oí the country,
1 prayed half-a-dozen times a-day ; 1 fasted thrice in :t
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week; and, as for penance, 1 used to sconrge m)' litde
sldes, till tbey had no more fceling than a peg-top ; such
was the godly life 1 led at my uncle j acob's in tbe vi1lngc
of Steinbach,

Our family had long dwelt in tbis place, and a Iarge
farrn and a pleasant house were tben in the possession of
another uncle-uncle Edward, He was tbe youngest of
the three sons of my grandfather ; but Jacob, the elder.
had shewn a decided vocation for the church, from, ¡
believe, the age of three, and now was by no means tíred
of it at sixty, My father, who was to have inherited the
paternal property, was, as 1 hear, a terrible scamp and
scapegrace, quarrelled with bis family, and disappeared
altogether, living and dying at Paris ; so far, we knew

... ..:throug h my mother, who carne, poor wornan, with me,
a child of six months, on ber basom, was refused all

..----.:~sheHer bY,:my grandfather'<1bu~ \VasAhoused and-kindlYa líf
cared for by,my, 'gb~d i.rr:~le J¿cob~ II IdlllUI d y \.lene,

Here sh é livedJfor about seven lyears , and the oId
JUNU\ Dr "'"D gentleman, wben she died, wept over her grave a great

aeall more than 1 did, who was tben too young to mind
. anything but toys or sweetrneats,

During this time my grandfatber was likewise carríed
off: he left, as 1 said, the property to his son Edward.
with a small proviso in bis will tbat sometbing should be
done for me, his grandson,

Edward was himself a wídower, wíth one daughter,
Máry, about three years older than l. and cenainly shc
was tbe dearest little treasure with which Providenc c
ever blessed a miserly father; by the time she was fifteen,
five farmers, three lawycrs, twelve Protestant parsons .
and 'a lieutenant of dragoons had made her offers; it
must not be denied tbat she was an heiress as well as a
beauty, which, perhaps, had something to do with the
Iove of tliese gentlemen, However, Mary declared t11at
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she intended to live single, turned away her lovers one
after another, and devoted herself to the care of her
father.

Vuele ]acob was as fond of her as he was of any saint
or rnartyr. As for me, at the mature .age of twelve, 1
had made a kind of divinity of her, and when we sang
Ave María on Sundays 1 could not rcfrain from tumíng
to her, where she knelt, blushing and praying and look
ing like an angel, as she was ;-besides her beauty, Mary
hada thousand good qualities :. she couId play better on
the barpsíchord, she could dance more lightIy, she couId
make better pickles and puddings, than any girl in Alsace ;
there was not a wantor a fancy of the old hunks, her
father, or a wish of mine or my uncle's, that she would
not gmtify ir she could; as for herself, the sweet soul
hall neither wants nor wishes except to see us happy• .', ,

1 could talKto you Ifór,aJ.year.qf: aU lttie prétty :kind~l yGenerallfe
nesses tlíat she would do for. me; iliow, wnen slie found
me of early {I}orn ing5 among my books, her presence
"~\'ould cast á light upon the day j " howshe used to
smooth and fold my little surplice, and embroider me
caps and gowns for high feast-days ; how she used to
bring flowers for the altar; and ~vho couId deck it so .
wen as she? But sentiment do es not come glibly from
uuder a grizzled moustache, so 1 will drop it, if you
please.

Amongst other favours she showed me, Mary used to
be particularIy fond of kissing me: it was a thing 1 díd
Uot so much value in those days, but 1 found tbat the
Jnore1 grew alive to the extent of the benefit, the less she
\Vould condesccnd to confer it on me; tíll, al last, when
1 was about fourteen, she discontinued it altogether, of
hp.rown wish at Ieast; only sometimes 1 used to be rude,
and take what she liad now become so rnizhty unwilling
lo give,

F 2
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1 was engaged in a con test of this sort one da)"with
Mary, when, just as 1 was about to carry off a kiss from
her check, 1 was saluted with a staggering slap on m)'
.own, which was bestowed by uncIe Edward, and sent me
reeling sorne yards down the garden. . .

The old gentleman, whose tongue was generally ::15

cIose as his purse, now pourcd forth a flood of eloquence
which quite astonished me. 1 did not think that so
mucb was to be saíd on any subject as he managed to

utter on one, and that w~ abuse of me; he starnped, he
swore, he screamed ; andthen, from complimenting me,
he turned to Mary, and saluted her in a manner equally
forcible and significant: she, who w~ very much fright-
ened at the commencement of the scene, grew very angry
at tbe coarse words he used, and the wicked motives he
im¡lUtoo to her,

" ::l'he childri~'b't~ ~o~~~lell :'?~he s~d ¡haH~ i~you~(?~';tra li f
nephew, and a candldate 'for: holy' orders :-fatner, it 15

a sharne that yonshouHIthus spt'ak oCme, your daugbter,
JUNH\ nr or of one of his holy profession,"

, 1 did not partícularly admire tbis speecb myself, but
, it bad un effect on my uncle, and was the cause of rhe
words with which this history commences, The old
gentleman persuaded his brother that 1 must be sent to
Strasburg, and there kept until my studies for the church
were concIuded. 1 was furnished with a letter to m)'
uncle's old college chum, Professor Schneider, who \VaS

to instruct me in theology and Greek,
1 was not sorry to 'see Strasburg, of the wonders of

whích 1 had heard so much, but fc1t very loath as rhe
time drew near when 1 must quit my pretty cousín, and
O1y good old uncle. Mary and 1 managed, however, a
pnrting walk, in which a number of tender things were
snid on both sides, 1 am told that you Englishmen
consider it cowardly to cry ; as for me, 1 wept and ro:m:u
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incessanlly: when Mary squeezed me, for the last time,
the lears carne out of me as if 1 had been neither more
nor less than a great wet sponge. .My cousin 's eyes
werestoically dry; her ladyship had a part to play, and
it would have been wrong for her to be in love with a
yonllgchit of fourteen-so she carried herselfwith perfect
coolness. as if there was nothing the matter, 1 should
not bave known that she eared for me, had it not been
for a letter which she wrote me a month aftcr.vards
then, nobody was by, and the consequence was that the
¡eller was half washed away with her weeping ; if she
had used a watering-pot the thing could not have been
better done.

Well, 1 arrived at Strasburg-a dismal, old -fashioned,
ricket): town in those days-s-and straightway presented
myself and letter at Schneider's door; over it was
IVritten- -

COMITÉ ~f. s~r.fJY rr'pcII~/c1e laAlhambra y- Generalife
\Vould! you believc it? 1 was so ign brant a Pyoung

JU fellow, that r had no idea of the meaning of the words :
however, 1 enteren the citizen's room without fear, and
Satedown in bis ante-chamber until 1 could be admitted
rOsee hím,

Here 1 found very few indications of his reverence's
profession; the walls were hung round wirh portraits of
RObespierre. Marat, and the like; a great bust of
Mirabeau, mutilated, with the word Traitre underneath ;
lisis and republican proclamations, tobacco-pipes and
lire-arms. At a deal-table, stained with grease and wine,
sate a gentleman, with a huge pig-tail dangling down to
that par! of his person which immediately succeeds his
back, and a red night-cap, containing a tricolor cockade,
as large as a pancake, He was smoking a short pipe,
tl':\lling a little book, and sobbing as if bis heart would
bn:ak. Every now and thcn he would make brief
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rernarks upon the personages or the incidents of his
. book, by which 1 could judge that he was a man of the
very keenest sensibilities -" A k brigl1nd l " ., O tIlllI
heuretae I" " O Cñarlotte, Ckarlotte loo The work which
this gentleman was perosing ·is called ·"The Sorrows of
Werter j" it was all the rage in those days, and my
friend was only foHowing the fashion, 1 asked him if
1 could see Father Schneider? he turned towards me a
hideous, pimpled Cace, which 1 dream of now at forty
years' distance.

"Father who?" said he. "Do you imagine that
citizen Schneider has not thrown off the absurd mummery
of priesthood ? If you were a little older you would go
to prison for calling him Father Schneider-many aman

___-_has died for less i" and he pointed to a picture of a
guillotine, which was hanging in the room •

........IIIIIIII... 1 was in ~mazement. PI1t;:¡/ de '2 Alh;:l'Tlbra Genprélhf
, ,. What is he? I Is he not a téácher of Greek, an abbé.

. • a monk-until monasteries were aOólisned, the learned
. . . . editor of the songs of •Anacreon?'"

' J"lJ Jf\ UI J\nu u He WLlS aH this," replied my grim friend; "he is
, now a Member of the Committee of Public Safety, and

would think no more of ordering your head off than of
drinking this tumbler of beer,"

He swallowed, himself, the frotby liquid, and then
proceeded to give me the history of the man to wholl1
my uncle had sent me for instructíon,

Schneider was borri in 1756 i was a student at W ürz
burg, and afterwards cntered a convent, where he re
mained nine years. He here became distinguished for
his learning and his talents as a preacher, and beca me
chaplain lo Duke Charles of\Vurtemberg. The doctrines
of the l1luminati began about this time to spread in
Germany, and Schneider speedily joined the sect, He
had been él. proCessor of Greek at Cologne ¡ami being
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cornpelled, on account of his írregnla rity, lo give up bis
chair, he carne to Strasburg at the commencement of the
French Revolutíon, and aeted for sorne time a principal
part as a revolutionary agent at Strasburg,

Í" Heaven knows what would have happened to me
had 1 contínued long under bis tuition! " said tbe captaín,
"1 OWe the preservation of my morals entirely to °my
entering the army, A man, sir, who is a soldier, has
very little time ,to be wicked; except in the case of a
siege and the sack of a town, when a little license can
offend nobody. '']
. By the time that my friend had conc1uded Schneider's

blOgraphy, we had grown tolerably intimate, and 1 im
patted to hím (with that experience so rernarkable in
}'outh) m~ wl:iole history-my course of studies, my
plensant country life, the ~~rp~~LW~f! lq~~I!.tie~ p'f ,Tf'Y~,~::m y Generalife
rclations, and my occupations in the ~¡estry before religion
was abolished by order of the republic. In flié course of

Umy speech 1 recurred so often to the name of my cousin
).!ary,thai the gentleman could not fail to perceive what
a tender place she had in my heart,

Then we reverted to .. The Sorrows of "Verter," and
discussed the merits of that sublime performance. Al
though 1 had before felt some misgivings about my new
acquaintance, my heart now quite yearned towards hirn,
He talked about love and sentiment in a manner which
l11ade me recollect that 1 was in love myself; and you
kno\vthat, when aman is in that condition, his- taste is
nor very refined, any maudlin trash of prose or verse
appearing sublime to him, provided it correspond, in
sornedegree, with bis own situation.

ceCandid youth ! .. cried my unknown, " 1 lave to hear
~h}' lnnocent story, and look on thy guileless face, There
IS, alas! so mucb of the contrary in this world, so much
terror, and crime, ano blood, that we, who mingle with
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it, are only too glad to forget it, Would that we could
shake off our cares as men, and he boys, as tbou art,
again!"

Here my friend began to weep once more, and fondly
shook iny hand, 1 blessed my stars that 1 had, at the
very outset of my career, met with one who was so likely to
aid me. What a sIanderous world it is, thougbt 1 ; the
people in our village call these republicans wieked and
bloody-minded-a lamb could not be more tender than
this sentimental bottle-nosed gentleman 1 The worthy
man then gave me to understand that he held a place
under Government, 1 was busy in endeavouring to dls-
cover what bis situation might be, when the door of

..-_--~the next apartment opencd, and Schneider made hís
..-_-_ap~arance.

At first ~~ ~i~18-,9tJ P?~~~~p,te! p':~l~ ~~a~\~~~,Vc:d tq~)¿lIIf
new acquamtance, and gave 1um, to rmy astomshment,
something very like a 1:iJow.

JUNTR DI RnDR " (Y,ou drunken, talking fool," he saíd, .. you are always
.; after your time. Fourteen people are cooling their beels

yonder, waiting until you have finished your beer and
yoursentiment 1"

:\ry friend slunk, muttering, out of the room.
"That fellow," said Schneider, turning to me, " is our

public executioner : a capital hand, too, if he would but
keep decent time; but the brute is always drunk, and
blubbering over •The Sorrows of Werter l ' "

1 know not whether it was bis oId friendship for my
uncle, or my proper merits, whieh won the heart of this
the stemest ruffian of Robespierre's ercw; but certain it
is, that he becarne strangely attached to me, and kept
me constantly about his persono As for the pr;esthood
and the Greek, they were, of course, very soon ollt of
the question, The Austríans were on our frontier : C\'cr'j
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~a)' brought us accounts of battles won : and the youth
Strasbtirg, nnd of all France, indeed, were bursting

\\ th military ardour, " As for me, 1 shared the general
m nia, and speedily mounted a cockade as large as that
o y friend the executioner, .

he occupations of this worthy were unremitting.
S. t Just, who had come down from Paris to preside
ov our town, executed the laws and the aristocrats with
ter ble punctualíty i and Schneider used to rnake country
ex rsions in search of offenders, with this fellow, as a
pr ost marshal, at his back, In the mean time, baving
ent ed my sixteenth year, and being a proper lad of my
ag 1 had joined a regiment of cavalry, and was scam
per g now after the Austrians who menaced us, and now
tlir tening the Emigres, who were banded at Coblentz,
},I Ove for m}" dear cousin lncreased as my whiskers
gre; and when I F\\~Mcarcelfsévcnteeñ/\i ltliot.ght' Generalife
my IC man enough to marry.her, afid to cut tbe throat
of y one who should venture to say me nay,

Ul1H\ eed not tell you that during my absence at Stras-
bu great changes had occurred in our líttle village,
al) somewhat of the revolutíonary rage had penetrated
ev to that quiet and distant place. The hideous .. Féte
of e Supreme Being" had been celebrated at Paris;
t practice of our ancientreligion was forbidden; íts
p essors were most of them in concealrnent, or in exile,
o ad explated, en the scaffold, their crime oí Chrísti

y. 111 our poor villagemy uncle's church was closed,
• he, himself, an inmate in my brother's house, onJy

ing his safety to his great popularity among bis
er flock, and the infiuence of Edward. Ancel,

he latter hadtaken in the Revolutlon a somewhnt
minent part; that is, he had engaged in many con

cts for the army, attended the clubs regularly, corre
onded with the authorities of his departrnent, and was
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loud in his denunciations of the aristocrats in his neígb
bourhood, But owing, perhaps, to the Germán orig íi
of the peasantry, and their quiet and rustic lives, ue
revolutionary fury which prevailed in the cities had hardy
reached the country people. The occasional visit o :t

commissary from Paris or . Strasburg served to keep he
¡l fí.ime alive, and to remind the rural swains of the exst-

ence of a republic in France, ,
t 'N ow and then, when 1 could gain a week's leav of

absence, 1 returned to the village, and was received ,ilh
; , tolerable politeness bymy uncle, and with a wamer

feeling by his daughter,
_ 1 won't describe to youthe progress of our love, otile
wrath of my uncle Edward, when he díscovered that lstill

..........__continued. He swore and he stormed; he Iocked Mry
__-_into her chamber, and vowed that he wouId wíthraw

the aIlowanc~\..h~~m~d~ t;n~, i,C ~~~c IAv,~m~~t1<!, ne~ i~r~ ra l i f(
His daughter, he suid, shouId never mapy a hopess,
penniless suba1tern; ana Maryaedared she wouldiot

Junu\ m: Rn marry without his consent, What had 1 to do ?·to
despair and to Ieave her, As for my poor unc1e Jaob,
he had no counsel to give me, and, indeed, no spirit n:
hís Iittle church was turned into a stable, his surpce
toro off his shoulders, and he was only too lucky in ke»
ing /lis ñead on thern, A bright thought struck hi:
suppose you were to ask the advice oí my oId frieí
Schneider regardíng this marriage? he has ever bei
your fríend, nnd may help you now as before,

[Here the Captain paused a little.] You may farr
(continued he) that it was droll advice oí a reverer
gentleman like uncle Jacob to counsel me in this rnanne
and to bid me make friends with such a murderous eu
throat as Schneider; but we thought nothing of it i
those days; guillotining was as cornmon as dancing; am
aman was on1y thought the better patriot the more seven

-
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he might be. 1 departed forthwirh to Strasburg, and
rcquested the vote and interest of the Citízen President
of the Committee of Public Safety,

He heard me with a great deal of attention, 1 de;
5crihedto him most minutely the circurnstance, expatiated
upon the charms of my dear Mary,' and painted her ro
him from head to foot. Her golden hair and her bright
blushing cheeks ; her slim waist and her tripping tiny
fcet; and, furtbermore, 1 added that she possessed a
fortune which ought, by rights, to be mine, but for the
tniserly old father, •• Curse him for an aristocrat! n

concluded I, in rny wrath,
As 1 had been discoursíng about Mary's charms,

Schneider listencd with much compJacency and atten
lion: when 1 spoke about her fortune, his interest re-
doublea; and when 1 called her father an aristocrat; the .
\l'orlh)';ex-jesuit gavEfé,. griii'rór·si{¡sf~éÚo~; ~liich"l ,\vá's Y Generallfe
really guite)errible. ( 0 11, fool toat IEwas' to trust him
50 far I

J/W .. .nDRlUOPt
The very same evening an officer waited upon me with

the following note from Saint Just:-

ce Strasburg, Fifth Year of the Republic, one ami
indivisible, Il Ventoseo

"The círizen Píerre Ancel is to leave Strasburg within two
hours, and to carry the enc\osed despatches to the President oi
lhe Cornmittee of Public Safetyat Paris. The necessary leave
ofabsence from his military duties has been provided. Instanr
Plinishment will follow the slightest delay on the road.-S"lut
el Fr:\ternité.·..

There was no choice but obedience, and off I sped on
m:{ weary way to the capital.

As 1 was riding out of the Parisgate, I met an equi
P;¡gewhich 1 knew to be that of Schneider, The ruffian
sllliled at me as I passed, and wished me a non""..I',Tse.
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Behind his chariot carne a curious rnachine, or cart : a
great basket, three stout poles, and several planks, al!
painted red, were lying in this vehicIe, on the top of
which was seated my friend with the big cockade. 1t
was the portable guz'llatine, which Schneider always
carried with hirn on his travels, The bourreau waS
reading "The Sorrows of Werter," and looked as senti
mental as usual.

1 will not speak of my voyage in order to relate to
you Schneider's, 11y story had awakened the wretch's
curiosity and avarice, and he was determined that such
a prize as 1 had shown my cousin to be should fall into
no hands but his own, No sooner, in fact, had 1 quitted
his room, than he procured the order for my nbsence,

........--..::and was on the way to Steinbach as 1 met hirn,
The journey is not a very long one; and on the next

, oay my uncle.]acob w~"'surprised bY'receiJing ~ messag~ lit
• that the citizen Sclineide[ was in toe village, and was

coming to greet his oId friendo OId Jacob was in an
JUNU\ DI J\no ecStasYi for he íonged to see his college acquaintance,

and he hoped, also, that Schneider had come into that
part of the country upon the marriage-busíness of your
humble servant, Oí course, Mary was summoned to give
her best dinner, and wear her best frock; and her father
made ready to receive the new state-dignitary,

Schneider's carriage speedily rolled into the courtyard,
and Schneider's cart followed, as a matter of course.
The ex-priest on1y entered the house; his companion
remaining with the horses to dine in prívate. Here was
a most touching meeting between him and Jacob. They
ta1ked over their old college pranks and successes; they
capped Greek verses, and quoted ancient epigrams upon
their tutors, whohad been dead since the Seven Years'
War, Mary declared it was quite touching to listen to
the merry friendly talk of these two old gentlernen,


